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Foreword 
It	 is	 my	 pleasure	 to	 present	 the	 annual	 report	 of	 Janvikas	 for	 the	 year	 2015-16,	 detailing	 the	
various	programmes/interven4ons	towards	fulfilling	our	vision	and	mission.	Let	me	start	by	giving	
an	overview	of	the	year.		

In	the	aXermath	of	the	2002	carnage	in	Gujarat	that	displaced	many	Muslims,	we	began	our	work	
on	 empowering	 Internally	Displaced	 Persons	 (IDPs).	 Janvikas	 through	 its	 programme	 “Buniyaad”	
has	been	empowering	IDPs	to	access	their	socio-economic	rights.	During	the	year	major	focus	was	
on	housing	rights	to	ensure	transfer	of	ownership	to	the	IDP	families.	There	are	many	challenges	—	
internally	 and	 externally	 —	 in	 facilita4ng	 the	 transfer	 of	 ownership.	 Buniyaad	 made	 efforts	 in	
facilita4ng	filling	of	 applica4ons,	 preparing	documents	 and	accompanying	 community	 leaders	 to	
regularly	follow	up.	Other	than	this,	Buniyaad	also	lists	Muslim	concentrated	areas	in	Ahmedabad	
and	Sabarkantha	districts.	

Buniyaad	also	focused	on	facilita4ng	access	to	basic	ameni4es	and	government	schemes.	We	have	
made	 remarkable	 achievements	 in	 this	 area.	 Buniyaad	 has	 been	 advoca4ng	 for	 a	 proper	
implementa4on	of	Prime	Minister’s	new	15-point	agenda	for	Minori4es.	Buniyaad	is	in	the	process	
of	 becoming	 an	 independent,	 state-level	 organisa4on	working	 for	 the	 rights	 of	Muslims	 and	 to	
build	an	alliance	among	marginalised	communi4es.	The	registra4on	of	Buniyaad	is	being	processes	
it	will	move	towards	becoming	independent	in	the	coming	year.		

Our	 programme	 on	 access	 to	 quality	 primary	 educa4on	 has	 reached	 out	 to	 502	 government	
primary	schools	spread	across	seven	districts.	The	concept	of	a	village-level,	voluntary,	edu-leader	
monitoring	 the	 government	 primary	 school	 has	 been	 opera4onalised	 effec4vely.	 It	 has	made	 a	
great	impact	in	terms	of	making	government	primary	schools	fully	func4onal.	In	some	cases,	it	has	
also	affected	the	quality	of	educa4on.	The	team	working	on	this	programme	has	also	engaged	in	
strengthening	 members	 of	 School	 Management	 Commidee	 (SMC),	 advoca4ng	 with	 block	 and	
district	 government	 authori4es	 and	 raising	 awareness	 on	 the	need	 for	 quality	 educa4on	 among	
communi4es.		

Our	interven4on	in	Kutch	to	improve	the	quality	of	primary	educa4on	in	government	schools	had	a	
major	breakthrough.	We	developed	an	innova4ve	approach	of	addressing	the	issue	of	language	in	
the	 most	 remote	 area	 (Khavada)	 in	 Bhuj.	 The	 children	 largely	 belong	 to	 a	 pastoral	 community	
(Muslims),	speak	Kutchi	and	have	no	exposure	to	Gujara4	whatsoever.	The	teachers	appointed	in	
the	government	schools	are	all	from	other	districts	and	cannot	teach	these	children	in	Kutchi.	The	
community	 also	 lacks	 the	 culture	 of	 lending	 importance	 to	 educa4on.	We	 have	 been	 trying	 to	
promote	 this	 culture,	 training	 school	 teachers	 and	 developing	 Teaching	 Learning	Material	 (TLM)	
using	 Kutchi	 and	 Gujara4	 languages.	 A	 small	 dic4onary	 of	 Kutchi	 to	 Gujara4	 words	 taken	 from	
children’s	lexicon	is	also	being	prepared	for	the	use	of	all	teachers	in	the	area.	We	are	hopeful	of	
developing	 a	 model	 of	 addressing	 the	 issue	 of	 language,	 quality	 of	 educa4on	 and	 culture	 of	 a	
community.		
Our	 U-LIVE	 programme	 focusing	 on	 youth	 livelihood	 has	moved	 from	 only	 providing	 voca4onal	
training	 for	 jobs	 to	 self-employment.	 During	 the	 year,	 in	 collabora4on	 with	 Azad	 Founda4on,	
Ahmedabad	 women	 driver	 training	 programme	 was	 ini4ated.	 This	 programme	 is	 branded	 as	
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DriverBen,	which	 trains	women	 from	marginalised	 communi4es	 over	 a	 period	 of	 six	months	 to	
become	drivers.	This	is	one	of	Janvikas’	innova4ve	programmes	and	has	poten4al	for	great	impact.		

The	 youth	 ci4zen	 leadership	 programme	 focuses	 on	 mo4va4ng	 and	 capacita4ng	 young	 ci4zen	
leaders	 to	 take	 issues	 of	 communi4es,	 of	 the	 area	 and	 to	 influence	 the	 func4oning	 of	 local	
government	ins4tu4ons	so	that	they	become	more	inclusive	and	democra4c.	During	the	year,	126	
young	ci4zen	leaders	have	been	capacitated	to	take	leadership.		

Our	Human	and	Ins4tu4onal	Development	(HID)	support	to	CBOs,	working	on	the	issue	of	manual	
scavenging	 has	 been	 con4nuing.	 As	 men4oned	 in	 previous	 annual	 reports	 there	 have	 been	
remarkable	achievements.	Our	HID	support	in	strengthening	community-based	systems	has	proven	
to	be	effec4ve	and	sustainable.	The	report	highlights	the	type	of	HID	support	provided	and	results	
achieved	by	the	CBOs.				

We	had	ini4ated	another	innova4ve	programme	in	response	to	issues	of	urban	poor	in	2014.	This	
programme,	 through	 HID,	 supports	 and	 promotes	 People’s	 Organisa4ons	 (POs)	 in	 slum	 areas.	
Through	these	POs,	Urban	Facilita4on	Centres	(UFCs)	are	set	up,	which	play	a	very	important	role	
in	facilita4ng	people’s	access	to	their	rights	and	en4tlements.	The	programme	also	takes	on	major	
issues	of	slum	evic4on	and	housing	rights.	During	the	year,	a	ci4zen	forum	has	also	been	set	up	to	
engage	in	dialogue	with	Ahmedabad	Municipal	Corpora4on	(AMC)	for	inclusive	governance.		

Our	 HID	 support	 to	 promote	 and	 strengthen	 people’s	 organisa4ons	 has	 con4nued	 in	 the	 year	
2015-16.	A	state	 level	women’s	savings	and	credit	co-opera4ve	has	also	been	set	up	and	will	be	
fully	 opera4onal	 during	 2016-17.	 During	 the	 year,	 we	 provided	 HID	 support	 to	 nearly	 30	
organisa4ons.	 Our	 HID	 support	 in	 strengthening	 community-based	 systems	 is	 also	 being	
documented	for	knowledge	building	and	will	be	available	in	2016-17.		

On	behalf	of	Janvikas,	I	want	to	thank	our	donors	for	suppor4ng	us	in	our	journey.	These	donors	
include:	MISEREOR-Germany,	Wipro	Limited	–	Wipro	Applied	Thoughts	In	Schools	(WATIS),	Ac4on	
Aid	India,	Swiss	Aid	–	Pune,	Quest	Alliance	–	Bangalore,	Talent	Founda4on	–	Netherlands	and	a	few	
individuals.	We	also	want	to	convey	our	special	thanks	to	Azad	Founda4on	for	collabora4ng	with	
us	on	the	DriverBen	programme.		

I	would	also	like	to	thank	our	Trustees	for	their	ac4ve	engagement	with	us	and	for	strengthening	
our	governance	and	financial	systems.	We	are	grateful	to	them	and	all	our	 individual	supporters,	
partner	organisa4ons	and	well-wishers	who	have	contributed	in	many	ways	to	the	enrichment	of	
Janvikas.	

	

Vijay	Parmar	
CEO/Managing	Trustee	
Janvikas  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About Janvikas  
Founded	in	1987	as	a	training	and	support	organisa4on,	Janvikas	strengthens	grassroots	ini4a4ves	
of	and	for	marginalised	communi4es.	Over	the	years,	 it	has	sharpened	its	focus	on	human	rights	
and	 en4tlements	 of	 these	 groups.	 While	 con4nuing	 to	 support	 other	 individuals,	 groups,	
organisa4ons,	campaigns	and	networks,	Janvikas	also	ini4ates	its	own	programs	based	on	changing	
socio-poli4cal	reali4es.	Over	years,	we	have	developed	an	ins4tu4onal	field	of	12	interconnected	
yet	 independent	 organisa4ons	 that	 started	 as	 young	 community	 leader	 or	 professional-led	
ini4a4ve	and	as	one	of	Janvikas’	programme.	Some	organisa4ons	were	co-created	along	with	other	
organisa4onal	leaders.		

In	2015-16,	Paryavaran	Mitra,	a	programme	by	Janvikas	became	an	 independent	organisa4on.	 In	
2016-17,	Janvikas	will	hive	off	another	organisa4on,	Buniyaad,	which	was	ini4ated	as	a	response	to	
the	 2002	 communal	 violence	 in	 Gujarat,	 followed	 by	 mul4ple	 interven4ons	 to	 access	 socio-
economic	rights	of	Internally	Displaced	Persons	(IDPs).		

The	 overall	 goal	 of	 Janvikas	 is	 ‘to	 contribute	 to	 building/strengthening	 a	 just,	 democra6c	 and	
secular	 society	 and	 to	 bring	 about	 concrete	 and	 sustainable	 changes	 in	 the	 lives	 of	 the	 poor,	
marginalised	and	disadvantaged	communi6es’.		
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This	 goal	 is	 achieved	 by	 taking	 on	 strategic	 roles	 like	 providing	 Human	 and	 Ins4tu4onal	
Development	(HID)	support	to	grassroots	organisa4ons,	leaders	and	issue-based	networks:	

✦ Seqng	up	and	spinning	off	issue-based,	ins4tu4ons-led	by	commided	young	professionals	
and/or	community	leaders	to	work	with	the	marginalised,	

✦ Enhancing	capaci4es	of	different	levels	of	personnel	in	development	organisa4ons,	
✦ Developing	and	capacita4ng	leadership	in	Civil	Society	Organisa4ons,	
✦ Ini4a4ng	and	strengthening	grassroots	interven4ons	as	a	response	to	emerging	realities,	

Janvikas’	 current	 direct	 interven4ons	 through	 programs	 and	 units	 address	 the	 following	
themes	/	issues:	

✦ Accessing	 socio-economic	 rights	 of	 Internally	 Displaced	 Persons	 (IDPs)	 affected	 by	
communal	violence	of	2002.		

✦ Monitoring	 and	 advocacy	 for	 proper	 implementa4on	 of	 RTE	 Act	 2009	 and	 improving	
quality	of	educa4on	is	selected	government	primary	schools.	

✦ Enhancing	employability	of	marginalised	youth.		
✦ Developing	ci4zen	leadership	among	youth	from	diverse	communi4es.		
✦ Strengthening	 urban	 governance	 by	 involving	 marginalised	 communi4es	 and	 crea4ng	

their	organisa4ons.		
✦ Figh4ng	caste	based	discrimina4on	with	specific	 focus	on	manual	 scavenging	across	five	

states.	
✦ Human	 and	 ins4tu4onal	 development	 of	 civil	 society	 organisa4ons	 to	 improve	 their	

internal	 governance,	 develop	 leadership	 at	 various	 levels	 and	 to	 be	more	 effec4ve	 and	
relevant.		
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Constituencies  
Janvikas	has	been	proac4vely	working	with	marginalised	communi4es	for	their	empowerment	and	
access	 to	 their	 socio-economic	 rights.	 In	 doing	 so,	 it	 has	 reached	 out	 to	 large	 number	 of	
individuals,	 informal	 groups,	 community	 based	 organisa4ons,	 NGOs,	 campaigns	 and	 networks	
addressing	issues	of	Dalits,	Adivasis,	Muslims,	women,	youth	and	children.	

Dalits:	For	thousands	of	years,	Scheduled	Castes	have	been	discriminated	against	based	on	their	
birth	in	what	is	considered	the	lowest	within	the	Caste	hierarchy	of	India.	Though	legally	protected,	
they	 are	 vic4ms	 of	 untouchability,	 atroci4es,	 lack	 access	 to	 government’s	 schemes	 and	
programmes,	and	face	exclusion	from	the	larger	development	process.	Manual	scavenging,	one	of	
the	 most	 inhumane	 occupa4ons	 is	 thrust	 on	 the	 scavenging	 community,	 known	 as	 Valmikis	 in	
North	India	and	Arunthathiyar,	Madiga	 in	South	India.	With	increasing	urbanisa4on,	the	plight	of	
sweepers,	 manhole	 workers	 and	 manual	 scavengers	 is	 geqng	 worse.	 Despite	 two	 statutes	
prohibi4ng	 manual	 scavenging	 and	 employment	 of	 manual	 scavengers,	 the	 prac4ce	 remains	
rampant	in	both:	rural	and	urban	areas	due	to	apathy	of	government	and	larger	society.			

Muslims	 and	 Internally	 Displaced	 Persons	 (IDPs):	 AXer	 communal	 violence	 of	 2002,	 Janvikas	
ac4vely	 engaged	 with	 the	 Muslim	 community.	 During	 the	 violence,	 a	 significant	 number	 of	
Muslims	were	displaced	and	could	never	return	to	the	place	they	had	called	home.	They	also	face	
a	significant	degree	of	discrimina4on	by	the	government	and	other	Hindu	communi4es.	They	find	
it	 difficult	 to	 access	 government	 schemes,	 quality	 educa4on,	 healthcare,	 loans	 from	 banks,	
purchasing	assets	in	the	areas	they	want	and	low	representa4on	in	electoral	poli4cs.		

Children:	Around	40	per	cent	children	from	marginalised	communi4es	drop	out	of	school	by	Grade	
5.	 They	 study	 in	 government	 primary	 schools	 and	 their	 level	 of	 learning	 is	 lower.	 They	 face	
discrimina4on	 in	 school	 at	 the	 hands	 of	 teachers	 and	other	 students.	 Janvikas’	 focus	 is	working	
with	 children	 to	 help	 them	 challenge	 the	 discrimina4on	 they	 face	 and	 improve	 the	 quality	 of	
educa4on.	Our	aim	is	to	ensure	every	child	gets	their	rights.	

Youth:	 Young	popula4on	 in	 the	 age	 group	of	 18	 to	 25	 years	 form	around	30	per	 cent	 of	 India’s	
popula4on.	However,	to	reap	demographic	dividends,	the	youth	need	to	have	access	to	educa4on,	
skill	 training,	 livelihood	alterna4ves,	 healthcare,	 and	 so	on.	OXen	 they	 are	used	by	poli4cal	 and	
communal	forces	for	their	vested	interests.	Janvikas	aims	to	help	them	deal	with	the	iden4ty	crises	
and	concerns	about	an	uncertain	 future	through	perspec4ve	building	and	employability-oriented	
skill	 training.	 We	 believe	 that	 value-based	 leadership	 among	 youth	 can	 create	 an	 equal	 and	
egalitarian	society,	which	is	why	we	work	with	youth	leaders	closely	and	intensely.	

Women:	 Women	 from	 marginalised	 communi4es	 are	 doubly	 vic4mised	 based	 on	 gender	 and	
caste,	religion,	ethnicity,	class	and	so	on.	They	are	vulnerable	within	four	walls	of	their	homes	and	
outside.	With	increasing	violence	against	women	in	private	and	public	spheres,	it	has	become	even	
more	 important	 to	 empower	 women	 educa4onally,	 financially,	 physically	 and	 socially.	 Janvikas	
endeavours	 to	 empower	 women	 through	 voca4onal	 skill	 training,	 leadership	 development,	
forma4on	of	women’s	organisa4ons	and	helping	them	in	accessing	credit.			
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Urban	poor:	According	to	Census	2011,	42	per	cent	of	Gujarat	state’s	area	is	urbanised.	Educated	
and	skilled	persons	migra4ng	from	rural	to	urban	areas	get	decent	employment	and	move	upward:	
socially	and	economically.	However,	poor	and	marginalised	persons	who	migrate	from	villages	to	
ci4es	face	greater	challenges	of	employment,	housing,	minimum	wages,	basic	human	rights	(food,	
clothing,	 educa4on,	 healthcare,	 shelter,	 water),	 discrimina4on	 and	 exploita4on.	 Since	 they	 are	
semi-literate,	unskilled	and	economically	weak,	they	live	in	slums	and	on	pavements,	without	any	
say	or	rights.	Government	as	well	as	the	upper	and	middle	class	are	indifferent	to	their	needs	and	
issues.	The	voice	of	urban	poor	is	ignored	when	planning	or	policy	making.	In	a	scenario	like	this,	
Janvikas	 began	 working	 for	 rights	 of	 the	 urban	 poor	 by	 promo4ng	 and	 strengthening	 People’s	
Organisa4ons	(POs)	in	their	locali4es	within	Ahmedabad	City.  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Our Collaborators and Partners 
1. Aawas	Adhikar	Zumbesh,	Ahmedabad	
2. Aazad	Founda4on,	Delhi	
3. Ac4on	Aid	India,	Jaipur	
4. Adilok,	Ahmedabad	
5. Bread	For	the	World,	Germany	
6. Center	for	Social	Jus4ce,	Ahemdabad	
7. Centre	For	Study	of	Society	and	Secularism,Mumbai	
8. CEPT	University,	Ahmedabad	
9. Cultural	Ac4on	and	Rural	Development	Society	(CARDS),	Tamilnadu	
10. Dalit	Founda4on,	Delhi	and	Gujarat	
11. Dalit	Shak4	Kendra,	Nani	Dev4,	Sanand	
12. Hangathi	Trust,	Mandal	
13. Himmat,	Ahmedabad	
14. Human	Development	and	Research	Center,	Ahmedabad	
15. Hunnarshala,	Bhuj	
16. Ins4tute	for	Studies	and	Transforma4on	(IST),	Ahmedabad	
17. Kutch	Mahila	Vikas	Sangathan,	Kutch	
18. Mahila	Samajik	Nyay	Manch,	Modasa	
19. Manav	Garima,	Ahemdabad	
20. Men’s	Ins4tute	for	Development	and	Training	(MIDT),	Ghaziabad		
21. Misereor,	Germany	
22. Niswan,	Ahmedabad	
23. Panchmahal	Mahila	Vikas	Sangathan,	Halol	
24. Parwaaz,	Ahmedabad	
25. Quest	Alliance,	Bangalore	
26. Rights	Educa4on	and	Development	Center	(READ),	Erode,	Tamilnadu	
27. Sadbhavna	Trust,	Delhi	
28. Sahyog,	Ahmedabad	
29. Samta	Mulak	Samaj,	Ahmedabad	
30. Sangath,	Modasa	
31. Sanghamithra	Service	Society,	Chidor,A.P.	
32. Sanidhya	Founda4on,	Vadodara	
33. Swiss	Aid,	Pune	
34. Talent	Founda4on,	Netherlands	
35. Thamate	–	Center	for	Rural	Empowerment,	Tumkuru,	Karnataka	
36. Urjaghar,	Sabarkantha	
37. Vanangana,	U.P.	
38. Vedruna	Niketan,	Unai	
39. Wipro	Limited	–	Wipro	Applied	Thoughts	In	Schools	(WATIS),	Bangalore	
40. Working	Group	for		Women	and	Land	Ownership,	Ahmedabad		
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Buniyaad – Empowering Internally Displaced Persons 
(IDPs) to access their socio-economic rights 

Janvikas’	work	with	IDPs	started	in	2002	aXer	the	communal	violence	in	Gujarat.	Interven4on	that	
began	 with	 relief	 and	 rehabilita4on	 efforts	 in	 around	 200	 relief	 camps	 and	 villages	 has	 now	
consolidated	 in	 forming	 community-led	 ini4a4ves	 to	 access	 socio-economic	 rights	 like	 housing,	
quality	 educa4on,	 healthcare,	 basic	 ameni4es	 and	 food	 security.	 The	 community’s	 leadership	 is	
being	strengthened	and	women	are	leading	the	process	of	internal	change.		

a. Access	to	housing	rights:	
During	 communal	 violence	 of	 2002,	 nearly	 30,000	 families	 (around	 2,00,000	 people,	 mostly	
Muslims)	 were	 displaced	 from	 their	 villages	 and	 urban	 habitats.	 The	 government	 set	 up	 relief	
camps	that	shut	down	aXer	some	4me.	Relief	organisa4ons	from	the	Muslim	community	and	some	
NGOs	constructed	temporary	houses	that	ul4mately	became	permanent	residence	for	almost	5000	
families	who	could	not	go	back	home.	Now,	even	aXer	14	years	of	living	there,	they	are	struggling	
to	get	en4tlement	over	the	houses	they	have	made	homes.		

A	 state-level	 Visthapit	 Ladat	 SamiC	 (Commidee	 for	 the	 Rights	 of	 IDPs)	 was	 promoted	 with	
leadership	 of	 the	 Muslim	 community.	 Under	 the	 aegis	 of	 Visthapit	 Ladat	 SamiC,	 advocacy	
campaigns	were	taken	up	in	Ahmedabad,	Himmatnagar,	Bharuch,	Anand	and	Nadiad.	This	resulted	
in:	

✦ Submided	applica4on	for	the	transfer	of	ownership	of	houses	in	53	colonies.		
✦ Issued	 acknowledgement	 leders	 to	 four	 colonies	 regarding	 payment	 of	 impact	 fees	 for	
regularisa4on	of	houses.		

✦ Completed	 and	 submided	 files	 of	 nine	 colonies	 to	 the	 administra4on	 for	 regularisa4on	 of	
construc4on.	

✦ Ensured	 submission	 of	 Impact	 fee	 by	 70	 per	 cent	 people	 of	 Kasimabad	 Colony	 in	 Kalol,	
Panchmahal.		

✦ Created	 pressure	 on	 Islamic	 religious	 trusts	 to	 transfer	 home	 ownership	 to	 the	 occupants	
since	2002.	

✦ Pushed	 local	 authori4es	 and	 got	 permission	 for	 a	 house	 to	 get	 water	 connec4on	 in	
Imdaadnagar	Colony	at	Nadiad.		

b. Access	to	basic	ameni6es:		
Both	IDPs	and	Muslims	have	great	difficul4es	 in	accessing	basic	ameni4es	where	they	 live.	OXen	
their	 locali4es	 don’t	 have	 Schools,	 Primary	 Health	 Centres	 (PHCs),	 Community	 Health	 Centres	
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(CHCs),	drinking	water,	 roads	and	drainages.	 Janvikas	 supports	 them	 in	availing	 those	ameni4es.	
Due	to	our	persistent	efforts:	

✦ 250	 families	 got	 drainage	 connec4on.	 In	 three	 other	 colonies,	 drainage	 laying	 work	 is	 in	
progress.			

✦ Our	liaising	with	Ahmedabad	Municipal	Corpora4on	led	to	116	families	geqng	regular	supply	
of	water	in	their	locality.	

✦ An	Anganwadi	 (Integrated	Child	Development	Centre)	was	 sanc4oned	 that	now	benefits	50	
children.		

✦ In	highly	saline	areas,	five	water	purifiers	were	installed	accessing	government	grant.		

c. Access	to	government’s	welfare	programmes	and	schemes:		
We	work	with	IDPs,	who	come	from	poor	economic	backgrounds.	Access	to	government’s	welfare	
programs	is	not	toward	building	their	dependence	on	others	but	a	means	toward	economic	parity	
and	social	security.		

✦ 38	 Individuals	 benefided	 from	 Manav	
Kalyan	Yojana.	

✦ 30	families	received	Antyodaya	(poorest	of	
the	poor	status)	family	ra4on	cards.	

✦ 457	individuals	received	Ma	Amrutam	Card	
for	subsidised	health	insurance.		

✦ 52	 individuals	 received	 voter	 iden4ty	
cards.		

✦ 26	women	are	geqng	widow	pension.		
✦ 14	elderly	people	started	receiving	old	age	
pension.		

✦ Three	 persons	 got	 benefits	 under	 the	
disability	pension	scheme.		

✦ 46	students	received	pending	pre–metric	scholarship.		
✦ 45	poor	students	benefided	through	scholarship	from	a	private	charitable	trust.		
✦ 257	needy	families	and	widows	got	regular	supply	of	food	grains	from	the	Public	Distribu4on	
System	(PDS).	

		
d. Campaigns	and	public	programs	to	promote	peace	and	jus6ce:	
Along	with	rights	and	en4tlements	of	the	IDPs	and	the	Muslim	community,	Janvikas	also	strives	to	
create	dialogue	and	public	ac4on	towards	diversity,	peace,	jus4ce	and	equality	in	society.	We	plan	
various	 programs,	 campaigns	 and	 awareness	 drives	 where	 such	 dialogue	 is	 facilitated	 among	
children,	women	and	youth	from	different	communi4es.		

✦ More	than	30	street	plays	across	our	opera4onal	areas	spread	awareness	about	cons4tu4onal	
rights	and	state	budget	provisions	 for	welfare	programs.	AXer	 street	plays	discussions	were	
held	and	viewers	were	given	one	copy	of	the	Preamble	of	Cons4tu4on	of	India.	Nearly	2000	
persons	were	educated	about	 the	Cons4tu4on	and	Cons4tu4onal	 rights	and	principles	as	a	
result.	

✦ In	five	colleges	and	10	schools	of	Ahmedabad,	Anand,	Himmatnagar	and	Idar	towns,	Janvikas	
held	 interac4ve	 sessions	 on	 Cons4tu4onal	 Rights	with	more	 than	 500	 students.	 They	were	
also	 given	 copies	 of	 Preamble	 of	 Indian	 Cons4tu4on	 to	 inculcate	 and	 nurture	 a	 spirit	 of	
democracy,	secularism,	equality	and	diversity	in	them.		
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✦ Youth	Facilita4on	Centres	(YFCs)	in	Anand,	Khambat	and	Himmatnagar	encouraged	35	youth	
to	 play	 an	 ac4ve	 role	 in	 issues	 of	 educa4on,	 livelihood,	 and	 access	 to	 en4tlements	 and	
organising	campaigns.	These	centres	have	become	a	space	for	youth	of	diverse	communi4es		
to	come	together	and	address	issues	that	pertain	to	these	communi4es.		

✦ A	 two-day	 Cultural	 Diversity	 Programme	 was	 organised	 in	 collabora4on	 with	 Social	 Work	
College	 in	Modasa.	This	programme	hosted	 folk	songs,	classical	music,	Sufi	music,	Qawwali,	
Dangi	dance,	a	Play	on	 issue	of	 scavenging	 community	and	 songs	by	Deno4fied	Tribes.	 The	

programme	 was	 intended	 to	 bring	 people	
of	 different	 communi4es	 together	 and	
enjoy	 the	 richness	of	 each	other's	 culture.	
More	 than	 600	 people	 par4cipated	 and	
were	 introduced	 to	 the	 work	 of	 Mahila	
Samajik	 Nyay	Manch,	 a	 community	 based	
organisa4on	 promoted	 by	 Janvikas.	 AXer	
elected	 representa4ves	 of	 municipali4es,	
college	 academic	 staff	 and	 the	 general	
public	got	to	know	about	the	organisa4on,	
they	 promised	 to	 support	 it's	members	 in	
their	endeavours.		

✦ A	 state-level	 conven4on	 was	 organised	 by	 Jan	 Adhikar	 Manch	 (a	 network	 of	 grassroots	
organisa4ons	 working	 with	 marginalised	 communi4es,	 promoted	 by	 Janvikas)	 to	 highlight	
issues	 of	 exclusion	 and	 discrimina4on	 faced	 by	 the	Muslim	 community	 in	 Gujarat	 vis-à-vis	
their	 socio-economic	 condi4on.	 A	 100	 people	 from	 diverse	 areas	 like	 academia,	 the	 legal	
fraternity,	 social	 sector	 and	 grassroots	 ac4vism	 par4cipated	 in	 the	 conven4on.	 At	 the	
conven4on,	 issues	 faced	 by	 IDPs	 were	 discussed,	 and	 	 advocacy	 strategies	 were	 planned.	
Ul4mately,	this	compelled	the	state	government	to	form	a	state-level	commidee	to	monitor	
the	 implementa4on	 of	 the	 Prime	 Minister’s	 15-point	 programme	 (for	 the	 holis4c	
development	of	minori4es).		

✦ A	 four-day	 campaign	 was	 organised	 in	 different	 areas	 of	 Ahmedabad	 on	 the	 issues	 of	
strengthening	 democra4c	 structures,	 cons4tu4onal	 rights,	 peace	 and	 communal	 harmony.	
The	 campaign	 engaged	 IDPs,	 members	 of	 Muslim	 and	 Hindu	 communi4es	 to	 promote	
diversity,	peace	and	communal	harmony.		

✦ An	 intensive	 three	days,	mul4-loca4onal	 campaign	was	organised	on	 the	 theme	of	violence	
against	women.	 Through	 rallies,	 interac4ve	 programs	 and	 compe44ons,	 the	 general	 public,	
college	 students	 and	 community	 members	 were	 engaged	 in	 discussions	 around	 gender	
discrimina4on	and	violence	against	women.	Over	2000	men	and	women	par4cipated	in	these	
campaigns	 and	began	 talking	 about	 domes4c	 violence,	which	 is	 otherwise	 seen	 as	 a	 taboo	
subject.	The	campaign	also	established	the	iden4ty	of	women	community	leaders,	who	help	
women	vic4ms	of	domes4c	or	other	forms	of	violence.		

✦ Celebra4on	of	 Interna4onal	Women’s	Day	was	organised	 in	five	different	 towns	 across	 two	
weeks	where	784	women	par4cipated	in	mee4ngs,	discussions	and	rallies	to	talk	about	issues	
they	face	and	pledged	solidarity	in	addressing	them.	These	programmes	were	covered	by	the	
local	media,	increasing	its	outreach.	These	programmes	also	helped	spread	wider	awareness	
about	 two	women-led	 community	 organisa4ons:	Mahila	 Samajik	 Nyay	Manch	 and	Adhikar	
PrapC	Kendra,	Panchmahal.		
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Way	forward:	
Buniyaad	is	in	the	process	of	becoming	an	independent,	state-level	organisa4on	and	towards	this	
the	registra4on	process	has	been	ini4ated.	It	will	work	for	the	rights	of	Muslims	and	also	build	an	
alliance	among	marginalised	communi4es	on	some	of	the	common	issues	they	face.	Buniyaad	will	
con4nue	to	contribute	to	building	a	just,	democra4c	and	secular	society.		

Success	stories	from	the	ground:	
41. Sayaraben	Pathan	(48)	lives	with	her	husband	in	Imdaadnagar	colony	where	75	other	families	

live.	The	area	lacks	basic	ameni4es	like	water	and	pucca	(permanent)	roads.	They	have	to	walk	
a	 mile	 to	 fetch	 drinking	 water;	 the	 supply	 is	 irregular	 and,	
oXen,	they	have	to	buy	water	from	private	suppliers.	Due	to	
the	 lack	 of	 a	 proper	 road,	 in	 monsoons	 the	 area	 gets	
waterlogged	 and	 children	 find	 it	 difficult	 to	 go	 to	 school.	
“Earlier,	we	women	 used	 to	 visit	 the	 block	 officer	 and	 raise	
our	demands	but	they	would	never	listen.	Janvikas	helped	us	
organise	 and	 understand	 the	 government	 machinery.	 They	
taught	us	leadership	skills	and	how	to	advocate	and	pressure	
the	government.	Together,	50	of	us	submided	an	applica4on	
for	 the	 provision	 of	 basic	 ameni4es	 in	 our	 area	 and,	 finally,	
we	got	a	posi4ve	response.	Now,	a	water	line	and	a	concrete	
road	 is	 laid.	 We	 are	 happy	 that	 we	 have	 water	 for	 our	
families.	Now	our	children	can	go	to	school	and	play	because	
water-logging	has	stopped,”	she	says.	

2. “I	 was	 the	 elder	 child	 in	 my	 family,”	 says	 39-year-old	 Mumtazbanu,	 who	 come	 from	 a	
conserva4ve	Muslim	family	in	Ahmedabad.	“My	parents	would	hand	me	the	responsibility	to	
look	aXer	my	younger	siblings	all	the	4me.	It	was	my	dream	to	study	further	but	I	was	forced	

to	drop	out	aXer	Grade	3.	I	married	a	dominant	man	
who	didn’t	want	to	allow	our	elder	daughter	to	study	
aXer	 Grade	 5.	 I	 opposed	 him	 and	 con4nued	 my	
daughter’s	 educa4on.	 Today	 she	 is	 doing	 her	
gradua4on	 and	our	 younger	 daughter	 is	 in	 school.	 I	
joined	 the	DriverBen	programme	 (detailed	 in	 the	U-
LIVE	 programme	 sec4on)	 with	 the	 help	 of	 Janvikas’	
community	organisers.	Now,	I	am	able	to	fight	for	my	
rights	as	well	 the	rights	of	others.	 I	am	able	 to	 read	
and	write	Gujara4!”	

“Gulnaz,	the	first	par4cipant	of	DriverBen	programme	was	my	inspira4on.	Janvikas	sent	her	to	
the	Women	on	Wheels	Academy	and	she	became	a	driver	in	Ahmedabad.	When	I	decided	to	
join	DriverBen	programme,	it	was	not	easy	for	me	to	deal	with	my	illiteracy	and	pressure	from	
the	family.	But	I	didn’t	give	up	and	con4nued	to	prac4ce	hard	and	cleared	my	Learning	License	
Exam	in	the	first	adempt!	This	is	a	big	step	for	me	and	I	am	very	happy!	AXer	six	months,	I	will	
be	a	trained	and	qualified	driver,	ready	to	earn	my	own	living	and	live	a	life	or	dignity.”	

3. Collabora4ng	 with	 Urban	 Programme	 team,	 we	 helped	 the	 community	 set	 up	 and	 run	 an	
Urban	 Facilita4on	 Centre	 (UFC	 has	 been	 elaborated	 in	 detail	 in	 Urban	 Poor	 programme	
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sec4on)	 in	 Ci4zen	 Nagar	 area	 in	 Ahmedabad	 City.	 The	 community	 pays	 for	 the	 services	
provided	by	the	centre.	Presently,	there	are	453	members	in	the	centre	and	has	mobilised	Rs.	
52,000.	Due	to	the	centre,	people	have	become	aware	of	the	structure	of	the	government,	its	
programmes	and	have	started	visi4ng	various	departments	that	they	were	unaware	of	before.	
In	 the	 last	 six	 months	 473	 people	 got	 Aadhar	 (iden4ty)	 cards,	 income	 cer4ficates,	 elec4on	
cards,	 ra4on	 cards	 (these	 are	 mandatory	 for	 availing	 various	 schemes),	 171	 persons	 got	
government	 subsidised	 Health	 Insurance	 Cards	 and	 125	 people	 benefited	 from	 the	
construc4on	of	public	toilets.	
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Access to quality primary education  
During	 and	 aXer	 communal	 violence	 of	 2002,	 children	 were	 the	 worst	 affected	 as	 they	 had	
witnessed	violence,	hatred,	polarisa4on	and	lost	out	on	educa4on	due	to	displacement.	Janvikas’	
first	 response	 was	 to	 start	 learning	 centres	 in	 and	 around	 IDP	 colonies	 to	 bridge	 the	 loss	 of	
educa4on	 in	 schools.	 Later	 we	 set	 up	 schools	 in	 two	 IDP	 colonies,	 collaborated	 with	 Islamic	
religious	 organisa4on	 and	 ran	 non-formal	 educa4on	 centres	 in	 MakaCbs	 (where	 religious	
educa4on	 is	 imparted).	 We	 developed	 diversity	 based	 curriculum	 and	 pedagogy	 to	 use	 at	 our	
centres	and	pushed	the	state	educa4on	department	to	integrate	it	in	their	schools.		

The	Right	of	Children	to	Free	and	Compulsory	Educa4on	Act,	2009,	(popularly	known	as	the	Right	
to	Educa4on	or	RTE	Act)	aimed	at	crea4ng	an	inclusive	and	egalitarian	educa4on	system.	The	grave	
lacuna	 in	 infrastructure,	 quality	 and	accessibility	of	 primary	 schools	made	 it	 a	 toothless	 statute.	
Janvikas	 saw	 this	 statute	 as	 a	 great	 social	 legisla4on	 that	 needs	 monitoring	 for	 effec4ve	
implementa4on.	Hence,	Janvikas	has	been	working	on	the	 issue	of	access	and	quality	of	primary	
educa4on	for	the	marginalised	children	in	government	schools.	

a. Addressing	issues	of	quality	of	educa6on	and	improving	learning	levels	of	children:		
Our	 work	 with	 government	 primary	 schools	 over	 years	 has	 taught	 us	 that	 children	 lack	 basic	
numeric	and	literary	skills	even	aXer	seven	years	of	primary	educa4on.	We	see	quality	educa4on	
from	a	more	holis4c	perspec4ve—through	parameters	of	content,	its	relevance	and	pedagogy.	This	
is	 why	 instead	 of	 only	 cri4quing	 or	 advising	 the	 state,	 we	 ac4vely	 engage	 with	 schools	 to	
understand	 their	 ground	 reality	 and	find	 concrete,	workable	 solu4ons	 to	 improve	 the	quality	 of	
educa4on.		

✦ Developed	 a	working	model	 to	 enhance	 quality	 of	 educa4on	by	 engaging	with	 selected	 24	
schools	 in	Kutch	and	Panchmahal	districts.	The	model	 involves	components	 like	training	and	
developing	para-teachers;	who	in	turn	conduct	classes	in	government	schools,	using	context	
specific	Teaching	Learning	Material	(TLM)	and	community	engagement	to	raise	awareness.	

✦ Children	 in	 Khavada	 speak	 and	 understand	 Kutchi	 language,	 while	 in	 schools	 teaching	
happens	 in	Gujara4,	which	 creates	 a	 huge	 gap	 in	 learning.	 To	develop	 children’s	 interest	 in	
learning	 and	 bridge	 the	 gap	 of	 learning,	 we	 organised	 four	 weekend	 residen4al	 camps	 in	
Khavada,	 Kutch,	 where	 150	 children	 from	 each	 school	 par4cipated.	 Local	 government	
teachers	collaborated	and	stayed	at	teachers’	colony	to	support	children	at	these	camps.	We	
have	designed	a	curriculum	of	40	days	(20	camps)	for	different	learning	levels,	which	we		plan	
to	extend	over	 the	years.	The	experience	and	camp	curriculum	will	be	 reviewed	and	a	final	
one	will	be	compiled	by	using	the	outcome	of	our	ac4on	research	in	the	coming	year.	

✦ We’ve	also	ini4ated	ac4on	research	to	compile	a	dic4onary	of	local	words,	phrases,	proverbs	
in	Kutchi	that	can	be	used	in	developing	TLMs	and	different	ac4vi4es	to	be	published	by	June	
2016.	
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✦ Developed	a	learning	level	criteria	for	grades	1	to	5.	Based	on	the	pre-test	outcomes,	we	have	
formed	different	 learning	 level	 groups	of	 children	 irrespec4ve	of	 their	 grade	 in	 school.	Our	
local	 educators	 conduct	 classes	 for	 these	 children	 as	 per	 these	 groups	 so	 that	 they	 can	
facilitate	 learning	based	on	children’s	needs	as	well	as	monitor	 improvement	 in	their	 levels.	
Four	community	educators	have	conducted	classes	 in	24	selected	government	schools	 (four	
days	per	month,	per	school)	regularly	in	both	the	academic	sessions.	

✦ Revised	and	reprinted	workbooks	 for	grades	1	to	5	 in	accordance	to	the	 learning	 levels	and	
disseminated	them	during	the	second	academic	session	in	all	24	schools.	

✦ During	 the	 year,	 conducted	 48	 community	mee4ngs	 and	 organised	 24	Balmelas	 (Children’s	
Fairs	which	have	 fun	and	 learning	components)	 for	children	 in	communi4es.	Also	organised	
two	awareness	events	(one	each	in	Kutch	and	Panchmahal)	on	the	RTE	Act.	

✦ We	 also	 sourced	 different	 TLMs;	 ac4vi4es	 used	 by	 different	 organisa4ons	 such	 as	 Eklavya,	
Jodo	Gyan	and	have	also	compiled	our	own	resource	materials	 towards	seqng	up	resource	
centre	in	Kutch.	One	of	our	staff	members	
has	 also	 adended	 training	 organised	 by	
Jodo	Gyan.	The	resource	centre	will	be	set	
up	 during	 the	 vaca4on	 so	 that	 it	 can	 be	
made	opera4onal	from	the	next	academic	
year.	

✦ FiXy-three	 ac4ve	 SMC	members	 from	 24	
villages	 have	 been	 capacitated	 through	
four	 training	 programmes	 (two	 each	 in	
Kutch	 and	 Panchmahal).	 Through	 these	
SMC	 members	 we	 have	 been	 able	 to	
engage	 closely	with	BRC	and	CRC	officers	
and	resolve	some	important	issues	related	
to	 PTR,	 infrastructural	 concerns	 such	 as	
water,	mid–day–meal,	etc.	

b. Monitoring	and	facilita6ng	effec6ve	implementa6on	of	RTE	Act	2009:	
The	RTE	Act	emphasises	 improving	quality	of	 educa4on,	development	of	 inclusive	 infrastructure	
and	 involvement	 of	 community	 (SMC)	 in	 the	 management	 of	 schools	 by	 prescribing	 various	
measures,	which	 are	 not	 adhered	 to	 or	 implemented	well.	 Thus,	we	 have	 been	monitoring	 the	
func4oning	of	269	schools	 through	“Edu-leaders”:	volunteers	at	village	 level.	During	the	year	we	
worked	extensively	with	269	government	primary	schools	across	Ahmedabad,	Anand,	Panchmahal,	
Sabarkantha	and	Kutch	districts.		

✦ Our	work	on	RTE	monitoring	and	implementa4on	has	brought	many	concrete	results,	which	
boosted	our	confidence	and	mo4vated	us	 to	 scale	up	 the	 interven4on.	Since	 January	2016,	
we	 have	 been	 collabora4ng	 with	 other	 CBOs	 and	 NGOs,	 and	 collec4vely	 monitoring	 502	
government	primary	schools.		

✦ From	a	wide	gamut	of	provisions	under	the	RTE	Act,	we	are	primarily	focused	on	the	following	
three	as	key	strategies	to	ensure	quality	and	compulsory	educa4on	for	children:		
- Monitor	and	work	to	ensure	pupil-teacher	(PTR)	ra4o.		
- Monitor	and	facilitate	provision	of	infrastructural	needs	in	schools.		
- Iden4fy	and	address	the	issues	of	discrimina4on	in	schools.		
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We	 have	 started	 a	 survey	 of	 the	 502	 government	 primary	 schools	 on	 above	 parameters.	
Based	on	the	outcomes	of	this	survey,	we	will	devise	an	advocacy	strategy	at	school	and	state	
levels.		

✦ Strengthening	 capaci6es	 of	 SMC	 members:	 SMC	 is	 entailed	 with	 power	 of	 planning	 and	
decision	making	 related	 to	development	of	 schools	and	educa4on	under	RTE	Act.	However,	
there	are	gaps	vis-à-vis	opera4onalising	and	 func4oning	of	SMC	 like	members’	 ignorance	of	
the	role	and	task,	discrimina4on,	dominance	by	principal	&	teachers,	and	so	on.	Hence,	we	
decided	to	work	with	SMCs	to	iden4fy	two	or	three	members	from	marginalised	communi4es	
and	start	engaging	with	them	to	facilitate	their	empowerment.	During	the	year	we	conducted	
78	 cluster-level	 mee4ngs/input	 sessions,	 par4cipated	 by	 nearly	 400	 SMC	 members.	 Edu-
leaders	 belonging	 to	 same	 village	 or	 area	 have	 constantly	 maintained	 contact	 with	 their	
respec4ve	SMC	member	and	mo4vated	them	to	par4cipate	in	influencing	the	decision	making	
processes.	In	many	instances,	SMC	members	have	helped	Edu-Leaders	in	raising	their	agenda	
and	helped	start	the	school's	development	work.	

✦ Developing	 voluntary	 Edu-leaders	 and	 facilita6ng	 them	 to	 work	 with	 schools	 and	
communi6es:	During	 the	 year	we	 have	 succeeded	 in	 iden4fying	 495	 Edu-leaders,	 of	which	
269	 have	 already	 undergone	 training.	 All	 these	 Edu-Leaders	 have	 started	 working	 with	 a	
school	 located	 in	 their	 area	 or	 village.	 Janvikas’	 community	 organisers	 provide	 them	 with	
handholding	support	and	guidance	to	carry	out	various	ac4ons.	During	the	year,	 these	Edu-
Leaders	iden4fied	specific	issues	that	needed	to	be	addressed	and	worked	on	them.		

✦ Engaging	with	block	and	district	 level	 government	authori6es:	Advocacy	with	 government	
authori4es	 has	 been	 centred	 around	 PTR,	 infrastructure	 development	 and	 issues	 of	
discrimina4on.	We	 also	 pushed	 district	 officials	 to	 allocate	 funds	 for	 resolu4ons	 passed	 by	
SMCs.	These	interven4ons	helped	in	brisk	ac4on	on	different	issues	faced	by	schools,	children	
and	SMC	members.		

✦ Raising	 community	 awareness	 on	 need	 for	 quality	 educa6on:	 During	 the	 year	 we	 have	
organised	 as	 many	 as	 121	 community	 mee4ngs,	 events	 or	 campaigns	 to	 raise	 awareness	
among	community	members.	Janvikas	staff	also	joined	 ‘Praveshotsav’	—	enrolment	drive	—	
organised	 by	 the	 government	 in	 June-July	 2015	 and	 helped	 authori4es	 in	 surveying	 the	
enrolment	processes	to	ensure	that	no	child	aged	5	years	remains	out	of	school.			

✦ Suppor6ng	other	NGOs	work	on	RTE:	During	the	year	we	helped	two	organisa4ons	namely	
Jivan	Vikas	Kendra	and	Sangaath	by	training	their	staff	on	the	RTE	Act	and	suppor4ng	them	
with	available	material	to	ini4ate	monitoring	work.	Apart	from	this	our	partner	organisa4ons,	
Sahyog	and	Niswan	con4nued	their	monitoring	work	and	expanded	to	more	schools.		

c. Developing	sustainability	of	Meghdhanush	School:	
In	 2004	 we	 started	 Meghdhanush	 School	 in	 an	 IDP	 colony	 in	 Kalol,	 Panchmahal	 to	 provide	
diversity-based	educa4on	to	children	from	Muslim	and	Dalit	communi4es.	It	is	registered	with	the	
State	Educa4on	Department	and	offers	syllabus	prescribed	them.	We	are	running	this	school	as	a	
model	that	gives	us	hands	on	experience	in	dealing	with	pedagogy	and	curriculum	development,	
and	 crea4ng	 community	 ownership.	 We	 are	 implemen4ng	 all	 provisions	 of	 the	 RTE	 Act	 as	 a	
demonstra4on	to	other	schools.	In	the	2015-16	academic	year,	214	children	from	the	colony	and	
surrounding	areas	studied	in	the	school.		

We	decided	not	to	go	beyond	grade	5,	as	children	need	to	experience	diverse	cultures	and	should	
be	 admided	 to	 mainstream	 public	 schools.	 Apart	 from	 this	 we	 have	 worked	 towards	 crea4ng	
financial	sustainability	of	the	school	by	forming	a	local	commidee	to	raise	local	funding	(apart	from	
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the	fees	paid	by	children).	Janvikas	will	hand	over	the	management	of	the	school	to	SMC	and	local	
community	leaders	once	the	funding	is	streamlined.	AXer	that,	Janvikas	will	con4nue	to	engage	as	
resource	support	agency	and	innova4on	partner.		

Key	Achievements:	

Way	forward:	
In	Kutch,	our	 focus	will	be	on	 seqng	up	 resource	centre	 to	 support	government	 teachers,	para-
teachers,	Edu-leaders	and	SMC	Parishad.	We	will	extensively	use	dic4onary	of	Kutchi	and	Gujara4	
words	to	improve	learning	levels	of	children	and	developing	TLM.	Our	work	with	502	government	
primary	 school	 through	 Edu-leaders	 and	 SMC	 members	 will	 con4nue	 to	 focus	 on	 effec4ve	

Quality	educa6on	indicators	 Result	Achieved	

Quality	of	educa6on

a.	 Appointment	of	new	teachers	 45

Infrastructure	in	schools:	

a.	 Ensured	Potable	drinking	water		 39	Schools

b.	 Construc4on	of	Toilets 29

c.	 Construc4on	Mid	day	meal	kitchen	 3

d.	 Construc4on	of	new	classrooms 25	classrooms	in	5	schools

e.	 Library	 2	Schools

f.	 Construc4on	of	compound	wall	 6

g.	 Installa4on	and	opera4onalisa4on	
of	computers	for	children

35

h.	 Renova4on	of	Schools 11

i.	 Applica4on	for	Transport	facility	 27

Monitoring	proper	func6oning	of	
schools:

a.	 Schools	Regularised		 43

b.	 Regularisa4on	of	Mid	Day	Meal 20

c.	 Mid-Day	Meal	served	as	per	Menu	 66

Strengthening	SMC:

a.	 Ac4va4ng	SMC	members	 220	Ac4ve	members

b.	 Resolu4ons	passed	by	SMC	 22	resolu4ons

c.	 Regularisa4on	of	SMC	mee4ngs 36	Schools

Accessing	scholarship	for	marginalised	
community	children:

a.	 Scholarships	to	children 1487	children	received	

b.	 Opening	of	Bank	Account	of	
children

772

c.	 UID	cards	to	children	 444
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implementa4on	 of	 RTE	 Act,	 so	 that	 educa4on	 of	marginalised	 children	 studying	 in	 government	
primary	schools	improves.			

Success	stories	from	the	ground:	
1. Shantaben	Nayak	 is	 an	 Edu-leader	who	 lives	 in	 Golibar	 village	 of	 Kalol	 block	 in	 Panchmahal	

district.	Her	keen	interest	in	educa4on	was	the	key	to	our	collabora4on.	She	observed	that	the	
primary	 school	 was	 compliant	 with	 RTE	 Act	 provisions	 pertaining	 to	 infrastructure	 but	 the	
toilets	were	 locked	 and	 used	 only	 by	 teachers.	 Children	 had	 to	 relieve	 themselves	 either	 in	
open	areas	or	go	home.	The	school	also	didn’t	allow	children	to	use	plates	meant	for	mid-day-
meal	consump4on.	She	wrote	a	complaint	to	the	Block	Educa4on	Officer.	Following	this,	CRC	
and	an	Educa4on	Observer	visited	the	school	and	asked	the	principal	to	keep	the	toilets	open	

for	 children	 and	 give	 them	 plates	 to	 eat	 their	
mid-day-meal.		
During	 this	 inves4ga4on,	 it	 was	 revealed	 that	
people	 from	 a	 dominant	 caste	 had	 instructed	
the	 principal	 and	 other	 teachers	 to	 disallow	
children	 from	 using	 plates	 because	 of	 their	
belief	 in	 untouchability.	 Our	 Edu-leader	 raised	
this	 issue	 of	 caste	 discrimina4on	 and	 insisted	
that	 in	 a	 space	 like	 a	 government	 primary	
school,	no	discrimina4on	should	be	allowed	by	
anyone.	 Seeing	 her	 strong	 asser4on,	 CRC	
supported	 her	 and	 warned	 the	 principal	 with	
consequences	if	untouchability	or	discrimina4on	

con4nued.	The	situa4on	has	changed	since	but	Shantaben	visits	the	school	once	in	while	for	a	
random	check.	She	also	emerged	as	a	leader	in	the	village	and	now,	people	consult	her	on	other	
issues	too.	
The	school	is	up	to	grade	5.	Children	have	to	cross	the	riverbed	to	go	to	another	primary	school	
to	 study	 in	class	6	and	7.	Around	seven	girls	were	about	 to	dropout	because	of	 this	problem	
when	the	Edu-leader	and	Janvikas	staff	intervened.	Along	with	parents,	they	met	principal	and	
CRC	 and	 requested	 that	 transporta4on	 be	 arranged	 as	 mandated	 under	 the	 RTE	 Act.	 An	
applica4on	 signed	by	 children,	parents,	 village	 leaders	and	Edu-leader	was	 sent	 to	officials	at	
block	 and	 district	 levels.	 As	 a	 result,	 a	 mini-bus	 service	 was	 started	 by	 the	 educa4on	
department	that	ferries	20	children	daily	to	the	neighbouring	village's	primary	school.				

2. The	Khavada	area	 in	Bhuj	block	 is	situated	close	to	the	 India-Pakistan	border.	Here	nearly	90	
per	 cent	of	 the	popula4on	 there	 is	Muslim.	The	 state	of	public	educa4on	 is	pathe4c	due	 to	
complexi4es	 like	 geographic	 distance,	 linguis4c	 plurality	 (Gujara4,	 Kutchi,	 Arabic,	 all	 used	
there)	a	focus	only	on	religious	educa4on,	a	rampant	lack	of	awareness	and	lack	of	poli4cal	will	
to	change	these	circumstances.	In	fact,	the	first	4me	a	girl	cleared	her	grade	10	exam	from	the	
Khavada	 region	was	 in	2015-16.	 Since	a	decade	we	have	been	working	 in	 this	 area	 focusing	
mainly	 on	 raising	 awareness	 among	 the	 community	 and	 mo4va4ng	 children	 to	 join	
mainstream	educa4on	 through	52	educa4on	 support	 centres.	 This	 has	helped	 in	developing	
awareness	among	community	about	the	need	and	importance	of	educa4on.		

Since	2010,	we	have	ini4ated	an	interven4on	focusing	on	monitoring	and	implementa4on	of	
RTE	Act	and	started	engaging	with	government	primary	schools.	Since	then	many	Edu-leaders	
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have	 taken	ac4ons	on	a	 range	of	 issues,	which	yielded	many	posi4ve	results	and	number	of	
people	 from	 communi4es	 have	 started	 taking	 up	 leadership	 and	willingly	 joined	 SMCs.	 This	
has	 generated	 a	 momentum	 in	 the	 area	 and	 they	 have	 come	 together	 to	 form	 an	 SMC	
Parishad	with	a	membership	of	about	200	people	and	a	core	commidee	of	12	persons	who	
meet	regularly	to	discuss	and	plan	collec4ve	ac4on.	

3. Both	 Sahil	 and	 Farhin	were	 students	 of	Meghdhanush	 School	4ll	 grade	5.	 The	opportuni4es	
they	got	for	self-development	in	the	school	built	their	confidence	and	they	con4nued	to	shine	
in	 Halol	 Primary	 School	 in	 grade	 6.	 While	 Sahil	 was	 a	 good	 communicator,	 he	 anchored	 a	
program	during	Enrolment	Drive	in	presence	of	Block	Educa4on	Officer,	Chief	Officer	of	Halol	
Municipality,	 CRC,	 Principal	 and	 Teachers,	 Farhin	 par4cipated	 in	 Swachchh	 Bharat	 drawing	
compe44on	and	won	the	first	prize.	She	was	also	a	winner	at	cluster,	block	and	district	 level	
drawing	 compe44ons.	 She	 also	 got	 a	 chance	 to	 par4cipate	 at	 the	 state	 level	 drawing	 and	
pain4ng	workshops	organised	by	the	educa4on	department.	Her	teachers	and	fellow	students	
also	 felicitated	her	 for	her	 achievements;	 Farhin	 con4nues	 to	aim	high	and	 intends	 to	 study	
fine	arts	someday.				
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U-LIVE – Youth Livelihood and Empowerment  
Working	with	the	youth	from	marginalised	communi4es,	Janvikas	understands	that	there	exists	a	
desperate	 need	 to	 improve	 their	 employability	 skills.	 They	 should	 also	 be	 encouraged	 to	 set	 up	
micro	 enterprises	 to	 promote	 self-employment.	 These	 are	 two	 key	 ways	 in	 which	 economic	
equality	and	parity	can	be	achieved	and	requires	immense	and	focused	effort.	With	this	objec4ve,	
we	 started	our	 programme	Umeed	 in	 2009,	 to	 improve	 their	 skills	 set	 and	help	 them	 in	 geqng	
jobs.	Part	of	the	U-LIVE	program,	we	are	also	developing	their	entrepreneurial	skills	in	urban	and	
rural	areas,	for	informal	and	formal	sectors.		

a. We	conducted	a	course	on	retail	management	for	700	par4cipants	through	our	15	centres.	All	
these	youth	were	semi-literate	and	unemployed.	Of	the	total,	43	per	cent	were	young	women;	
60%	of	them	got	job	placements	and	started	working.	We	are	suppor4ng	the	rest	4ll	they	get	
suitable	jobs	as	well.	

b. We	also	trained	75	youth	in	seqng	up	of	micro	enterprises	through	self-employment	training	
in	 Panchmahal	 and	 Chhota	 Udaipur	 districts.	 All	 of	 them	 belonged	 to	 marginalised	
communi4es	and	56	per	cent	par4cipants	were	women.	Of	all	the	trained	par4cipants,	45	per	
cent	started	their	own	micro	enterprise.	

c. We	 organised	 a	 one-day	 trade	 fair	 for	 our	 self-employed	 par4cipants	 where	 they	 had	 an	
exposure	to	urban	business	environment	and	customer	demands.	Many	of	them	got	contracts	
from	wholesalers	and	dealers	for	their	products.	Our	biggest	take	away	from	the	fair	was	the	
sense	 of	 independence	 experienced	 by	women	 par4cipants	who	 had	 been	 disallowed	 from	
stepping	out	of	their	homes	before	then.	

d. We	 conducted	Retail	Management	 training	 introduc4on	programme	 in	 colleges	 as	 a	 step	 to	
engage	with	mainstream	youth	and	strive	for	180⁰	change.	We	found	them	to	be	recep4ve	and	
we	are	happy	to	have	leX	them	with	important	ideas	to	contemplate.	

e. DriverBen-Ahmedabad	Women	Driver	Training	Programme:	
We	 launched	 a	 path	 breaking	 ini4a4ve	 in	 Ahmedabad	 called	 DriverBen,	 a	 step	 towards	
challenging	 gender	 stereotypes	 and	 empowering	 women	 in	 one	 of	 the	 best	 possible	 ways:	
training	them	to	drive	cars	and	taxis.	Through	the	program	women	from	weak	socio-economic	
backgrounds	were	selected	and	professionally	 trained	and	placed	as	drivers.	The	programme	
was	designed	bearing	three	objec4ves	in	mind:	

✦ Economic	 empowerment	 of	 marginalised	 women	 through	 a	 non-tradi4onal	 yet	 secure	
livelihood,		

✦ Social	 empowerment	 of	 these	women	 by	 challenging	 stereotypes,	 increasing	 their	mobility	
and	equipping	them	with	the	ability	to	deal	with	hos4le	forces,	

✦ Challenging	patriarchal	systems	and	making	our	society	a	lidle	more	equal.	
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The	 six-month	 training	 consists	of	 technical	 driving	 skill,	 100	hours	of	on-the-road	prac4ce,	 self-
defence,	legal	awareness,	perspec4ve	building	on	caste,	communalism	and	gender,	first	aid,	work	
place	readiness,	car	care	and	wheel	change.		

The	first	batch	that	started	in	January	2016	had	
five	 par4cipants	 who	 were	 determined	 to	
acquire	skills	and	walk	the	uncharted	territory.	
The	 response	 from	 the	 city	has	been	posi4ve:	
the	 media	 highlighted	 the	 programme	 at	
several	 points,	 cyclists	 raised	 funds	 for	 it,	
individuals	 came	 forward	 to	 sponsor	
par4cipants,	 even	 onlookers	 encouraged	
women	drivers.	

Awareness	cycle	ride:	To	launch	DriverBen,	we	organised	a	cycle	ride	to	create	awareness	about	
the	 program.	 FiXy	women	 from	different	walks	 of	 society	 par4cipated	 in	 the	 ride	 and	 raised	Rs	

20,000,	the	cost	of	training	
one-woman	 driver.	 All	 this	
was	 done	with	 the	 help	 of	
a	 voluntary	 cyclist	 group	
and	 they	even	 took	on	 the	
cost	 of	 organising	 the	
event.	 This	 cycle	 ride	
helped	us	get	in	touch	with	
the	 prospec4ve	 employers	
for	 women	 while	 geqng	
the	word	out	around	us.		

	

Way	forward:	
U-LIVE	 will	 con4nue	 to	 enrol,	 train	 and	 empower	 women	 from	 marginalised	 communi4es	 for	
drivers	training.	With	also	intend	to	approach	our	voca4onal	skill	and	self-employment	training	of	
marginalised	youth	with	increased	rigour,	both,	directly	and	through	our	partner	organisa4ons.  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Youth Citizen Leadership Programme 
Since	 its	 incep4on,	Janvikas	has	 iden4fied	and	nurtured	par4cipa4on	and	 leadership	of	youth	on	
different	social	issues.	Since	2002	our	focus	has	been	the	crea4ng	of	a	culture	of	diversity,	equality,	
democracy	and	value-based	leadership	among	them.	Our	engagement	with	the	youth	began	with	
our	 youth	 development	 and	 conflict	 transforma4on	 programme	 that	 has	 now	 reached	 its	
crescendo	as	the	par4cipants	are	ready	for	ci4zen	leadership.			

The	first	 six	months	were	 spent	on	various	youth-oriented	events	organised	by	youth	 leaders	as	
well	 as	 perspec4ve	 building	 workshops	 by	 Janvikas.	 This	 helped	 in	 iden4fying	 youth	 leaders	
interested	 in	 taking	 ac4on	 to	 resolve	 local	 issues	 by	 engaging	with	 local	 public	 ins4tu4ons	 and	
facilita4ng	 benefits	 to	 their	 communi4es	 and	 locali4es.	 In	 the	 later	 half	 of	 the	 year,	 we	 also	
developed	 their	 capaci4es	 and	 offered	 them	 handholding	 support.	 Apart	 from	 this	 we	 also	
organised	 two	 workshops	 for	 youth	 leaders	 to	 help	 them	 plan	 their	 interven4ons	 beder	 and	
strengthen	their	interven4ons.			

a. Capacita6ng	young	ci6zen	leaders:		
✦ Organised	three	state-level	perspec4ve	and	capacity	building	camps	in	which	95	young	ci4zen	
leaders	par4cipated.	The	focus	of	first	two	camps	was	to	help	them	understand	various	issues	
they	iden4fied	from	a	larger	perspec4ve	and	the	various	procedures	to	deal	with	civic	bodies	
so	 that	 they	 can	 work	 effec4vely	 and	 achieve	 desired	 results.	 Each	 youth	 leader	 was	
supported	to	develop	their	individual	plan	and	a	step-by-step	implementa4on	plan.	The	third,	
follow	up	camp	focused	on	reviewing	the	progress	of	their	individual	or	group	plans,	develop	
future	strategy	and	to	iden4fy	areas	where	they	may	require	support.	We	also	helped	them	
evolve	plans	to	raise	local	funds	and	ini4ate/sustain	their	youth	development	centres.		

✦ Later,	 on	demand	 from	most	 young	 ci4zen	 leaders,	we	organised	 a	 session	on	 reserva4ons	
(for	SCs,	STs	and	women),	history	of	affirma4ve	ac4on	and	its	need	in	Gujarat	and	the	country	
today.	

✦ Opportuni4es	to	par4cipate	in	various	capacity	building	events	organised	by	Janvikas	as	well	
as	other	organisa4ons	were	also	offered	to	youth	ci4zen	leaders	such	as:

Theme Dura6on Number	of	
par6cipants

Perspec4ve	building	
workshop	on	caste	and	
communalism

2	days 45

Perspec4ve	building	on	
democracy	and	
cons4tu4onal	values.

1	day	at	9	loca4ons	 457
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b. Suppor6ng	young	ci6zen	leaders	in	se[ng	up	Youth	Facilita6on	Centres	and	organise	youth	
events:		
Out	of	the	nine	blocks	where	our	youth	ci4zen	leaders	are	present,	four	took	on	the	leadership	
to	set	up	Youth	Facilita4on	Centres	(YFCs)	in	their	areas	(Anand,	Khambhat,	Jambughoda,	and	
Ahmedabad).	We	helped	them	develop	the	concept	of	the	YFC,	with	the	ini4al	seqng	up	and	
in	 developing	 local	 fundraising	 strategies.	 Till	 March	 2016,	 we	 gave	 them	 all	 the	 required	
support	to	start	and	run	the	youth-led	YFCs.	From	April	2016,	we	will	con4nue	mentoring	and	
local	 advocacy	 support	 but	 withdraw	 financial	 assistance.	 Young	 leaders	 are	 confident	 that	
they	will	be	able	to	run	these	centres	on	their	
own	and	take	up	local	civic	issues	while	raising	
funds	 locality.	 Following	 ac4vi4es	 were	
organised	by	ci4zen	 leaders	 to	mobilise	more	
youth	to	par4cipate,	feel	an	ownership	of	YFCs	
and	raise	local	funds:	

✦ Vasant-Rajab	 (Hindu	 and	 Muslim	 freedom	
fighters	who	exemplified	spirit	of	friendship	and	
communal	harmony)	Martyrdom	Day	ceremony	
was	 organised	 by	 leaders	 of	 Gom4pur,	
Ahmedabad	to	spread	the	message	of	peace	and	
communal	harmony.		

✦ Republic	Day	celebra4ons:	 In	Kalol	and	Khambhat,	 leaders	organised	Republic	Day	celebra4ons	
by	seqng	up	a	dialogue	among	youth	from	diverse	communi4es	on	the	Cons4tu4on	of	India	and	
its	 principles	 that	 guarantee	 equality,	 fraternity	 and	 liberty	 to	 all	 its	 ci4zens.	 To	 organise	 this,	
they	collected	money	from	the	local	community	and	managed	their	cost	as	well	as	saved	some	
surplus	for	the	YFC.		

✦ Communal	Harmony	Music	event:	In	Petlad	town	youth	leaders	organised	a	qawwali	(singing	of	
Sufi	devo4onal	songs)	event	on	the	theme	of	communal	harmony	in	the	midst	of	Hindu-Muslim	

Perspec4ve	building	on	
gender

1	day 45

Perspec4ve	building	
workshop	on	caste,	
communalism	and	
affirma4ve	ac4ons	in	
collabora4on	with	
Centre	for	Ci4zenship	
and	Peace,	Mumbai.

2	days 38

Workshop	on	youth	
iden4ty	and	leadership	
in	context	of	caste,	
gender	and	
communalism	

3	days	 43

Training	on	basic	
budget	analysis

2	days 55
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locali4es	prone	 to	quick	 conflicts	 and	 tensions.	 The	en4re	programme	was	 supported	by	 local	
leaders	and	around	1500	people	par4cipated	from	both	communi4es.		

✦ One-day	Picnic:	Leaders	from	Anand	organised	a	picnic	that	75	youth	paid	to	par4cipate	in.	Over	
and	above	the	total	cost	(travel	and	food)	they	were	able	to	save	some	money	to	be	u4lised	for	
the	centre.		

✦ Youth	leaders	from	Himmatnagar	held	two	mee4ngs	with	46	par4cipants	on	Gujarat	Control	of	
Terrorism	and	Organised	Crime	Bill,	2015	(GUJCOC)	and	Prime	Minister’s	15-point	programme	for	
minori4es.		

✦Two	 one-day	 workshops	 on	 cons4tu4onal	
rights	 were	 organised	 in	 Nadiad	 and	
Himmatnagar	 with	 50	 and	 24	 youths	
respec4vely.		
✦Street	 play	 to	 spread	 awareness	 on	 gender	
based	discrimina4on	and	inequality	prevalent	
in	 society	 was	 organised	 at	 12	 different	
loca4ons	across	six	districts.	
✦	To	highlight	the	issue	of	manual	scavenging	
and	situa4on	of	the	scavenging	community,	a	
street	play	was	enacted	at	three	loca4ons.			

✦ 	A	street	play	was	organised	in	two	community	areas	to	raise	concerns	about	communalism.		
✦ 	A	felicita4on	programme	was	organised	at	the	Khambhat	centre	for	students	from	grade	5	4ll	
gradua4on	to	appreciate	122	students	who	secured	first	class	and	higher	grades	in	their	exams.		

✦ A	 one-day	 exposure	 visit	 was	 organised	 by	 the	 Anand	 youth	 centre	 to	 build	 a	 rapport	 with	
different	government	officials	responsible	for	the	implementa4on	of	different	schemes.		

✦ In	 Khambat,	 young	 ci4zen	 leaders	 organised	 a	 career	 counselling	 camp	 in	 which	 close	 to	 70	
youth	par4cipated.			

	
c. Facilita6ng	 and	 suppor6ng	 young	 ci6zen	

leaders	 in	 taking	 up	 ci6zenship	 ac6ons:	
Suppor4ng	 marginalised	 community	
members	 in	 accessing	 benefits	 of	
government	 schemes:	 Youth	 leaders	
supported	 number	 of	 people	 in	 accessing	
benefits	guaranteed	to	them	under	various	
state-run	 schemes.	 Some	highlights	 are	 as	
follows:	

✦ Facilita4ng	 access	 to	 Ma	 Amrutam	
subsidised	 health	 insurance	 card:	 A	 group	
of	youth	 leaders	 in	Khambhat	 took	up	this	
ac4vity	 as	 a	 campaign.	 Youth	 leaders	
collaborated	with	 the	District	Health	Officer	and	set	up	a	kiosk	 in	Khambhat	 for	 two	months	
and	helped	around	5000	persons	register	for	the	insurance	scheme.	

✦ They	helped	68	persons	to	avail	their	Aadhar	(Unique	Iden4fica4on	Number)	card.		
✦ Sixteen	 people	were	 helped	 in	 accessing	 loans	worth	 Rs.	 9,80,000	 to	 start	 self-employment	
micro	enterprises.		

✦ Nearly	200	persons	were	supported	in	accessing	different	government	schemes	like	pensions,	
girl	child	promo4on,	ins4tu4onal	childbirth,	house	repairing,	and	so	on.		
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✦ A	 total	 3400	 children	 belonging	 to	 minority	 communi4es	 were	 supported	 to	 apply	 for	
scholarship	under	Prime	Minister‘s	15-point	programme.		

✦ Four	youth	leaders	volunteered	4me	of	10	days	each	in	Fangani	village	to	help	one	poor	family	
to	repair	their	hut’s	roof	and	construct	a	toilet.		

✦ Youth	leaders	reached	nearly	4500	persons	across	different	villages	in	Anand,	Petlad,	Halol	and	
Jambughoda	and	made	them	aware	about	food	security	and	the	newly	enacted	Right	to	Food	
Act.		

d. Conduc6ng	and	Facilita6ng	monthly	mee6ngs	of	young	ci6zen	leaders:	
During	 the	 repor4ng	 period	 we	 organised	 monthly	 mee4ngs	 with	 youth	 leaders	 at	 different	
loca4ons	 to	mentor,	 support	 and	 guide	 them	 to	 take	 up	 social	 issues	 of	 their	 choice.	 From	126	
iden4fied	 and	 trained	 leaders,	 95	 were	 ac4ve	 and	 commided	 to	 bring	 about	 a	 change	 in	 their	
communi4es.	 Youth	 leaders	were	 also	 supported	 in	 handling	 procedures	 in	 government	 offices,	
local	civic	bodies	and	nego4a4ng	with	 local	community	and	poli4cal	 leaders.	The	following	table	
shows	the	number	of	iden4fied	Youth	Ci4zen	Leaders	(YCLs),	block-wise:		

Way	forward:	
In	the	coming	year	we	would	like	to	focus	on	strengthening	our	work	on	various	strategies	we	have	
worked	on	during	 2015-16.	Our	major	 focus	would	be	on	 strengthening	 ci4zenship	 ac4on	plans	
taken	 up	 by	 individual	 leaders,	 suppor4ng	 YCLs	 in	 the	 implementa4on	 of	 local-level	 resource	
mobilisa4on,	 developing	 three	 more	 self-sustained	 YFCs,	 promo4ng	 collec4ve	 iden4ty	 of	 youth	
leaders	 through	 YFCs	 and	 collec4ve	 ac4ons	 by	 YCLs	 as	 we	 iden4fy	 capacity	 building	 needs	 and	
facilitate	them.		

Success	story	from	the	ground:	
Jashiben,	 a	 young	 Dalit	 woman’s	 entry	 into	 the	 Youth	 Ci4zen	 Leadership	 ini4a4ve	 was	 quite	
unexpected.	 She	met	 and	 ended	 up	 invi4ng	 our	 youth	 facilitator	Manjulaben	 to	 her	 village	 and	
organised	young	women	from	her	neighbourhood	to	meet	her.	AXer	understanding	the	concept,	
she	eagerly	adended	the	Perspec4ve	Building	Camp	for	three	days,	again	mobilising	seven	young	
women	to	come	along,	something	that	had	happened	for	the	first	4me	in	her	village—	Navagam	
Vata	in	Khambhat	block	of	Anand	district.	Although	she	made	plans	to	take	up	various	issues	in	her	
village,	 the	 lack	of	 formal	educa4on	and	skills	mad	her	doubt	her	ability	 to	 lead.	However,	aXer	
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Place YCLs	

Jambughoda 12

Halol 4

Kalol 15

Anand 11

Khambhat 19

Petlad 16

Ahmedabad 18

Total 95



being	reassured	by	our	facilitator	and	thank	you	to	her	frequent	visits,	
she	 gained	 confidence.	 Once	 she	 was	 ready,	 there	 was	 no	 looking	
back.	Due	to	her	efforts,	57	persons	in	availed	UID	(Aadhar)	cards,	18	
families	registered	for	Ma	Amrutam	health	insurance	scheme,	10	girls	
joined	voca4onal	skill	training	of	which	seven	got	jobs	and	30	families	
applied	 under	 a	 scheme	 to	 have	 toilets	 constructed	 in	 their	 homes.	
Her	 efforts	 and	 concrete	 results	 that	have	benefited	people	directly,	
established	 her	 leadership	 in	 the	 village.	 Now,	 people	 from	 all	
communi4es	 seek	 her	 advice	 and	 support	 in	 resolving	 issues	 that	
pertain	 to	 different	 government	 departments.	 She	 tells	 the	 story	 of	
her	 journey	 in	 the	 best	 way	 possible:	 “When	 I	 separated	 from	 my	
husband	three	years	ago,	 I	felt	that	my	life	was	over.	 I	couldn’t	see	a	
meaningful	 future	 for	myself.	 But	 this	 journey	 of	 one-and-half	 years	
has	 completely	 transformed	 me.	 Now,	 I	 can	 dream	 of	 a	 beder	
tomorrow	for	myself	as	well	as	others.	I	derive	immense	sa4sfac4on	in	
helping	others	access	their	rights	and	en4tlements.”	
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Eradication of Manual Scavenging and community 
empowerment:  

Janvikas’	 HIDRC	 started	 working	 with	
scavenging	 community	 in	 Ahmedabad	 in	 2003	
when	 we	 backed	 a	 community	 leader	 in	
organising	 the	 community.	 Our	 involvement	
increased	 as	 incidents	 of	 grave	 human	 rights	
viola4ons	 also	 went	 up,	 including	 and	 not	
limited	 to	 deaths	 of	 manhole	 workers,	
occupa4onal	 hazards,	 low	 life	 expectancy	 of	
sweepers	 and	 exploita4on	 by	 employers,	
moneylenders	and	society	at	large.		

HIDRC	 facilitated	 the	 forma4on	 of	 People’s	
Organisa4on	of	Valmiki	(scavenging)	community	
called	Manav	Garima	in	2005.	In	2011,	we	scaled	up	and	formed	a	network	of	12	CBOs	working	on	
the	 issue	 of	 manual	 scavenging	 and	 community	 empowerment	 in	 five	 states:	 Udar	 Pradesh,	
Gujarat,	Andhra	Pradesh,	Karnataka	and	Tamil	Nadu.	The	network	was	named	Scavengers’	Dignity	
Forum	 and	 addressed	 issues	 of	 community	 at	 the	 area	 level.	 In	 2015-16,	 six	 community	 based	
organisa4ons	con4nued	working	on	the	issue.	Their	profiles	are:	

Organisa6on	 State	 Outreach	

Men’s	Ins4tute	for	Development	
and	Training	(MIDT)

Udar	
Pradesh

2	districts,	140	villages	
and	3	Municipali4es

Manav	Garima Gujarat 200	wards	of	
Ahmedabad	Municipal	
Corpora4on

Sanghamithra	Service	Society Andhra	
Pradesh

1	district,	40	villages,	1	
Municipal	Corpora4on	
and	2	Municipali4es	

Thamate	–	Centre	for	Rural	
Empowerment	

Karnataka	 1	district,	70	villages,	1	
Municipal	Corpora4on	
and	3	Municipali4es	

Rights	Educa4on	and	Development	
Centre	(READ)

Tamil	
Nadu

3	districts,	30	villages	
and	3	Municipali4es

Cultural	Ac4on	and	Rural	
Development	Society	(CARDS)

2	district,	50	villages	
and	2	Municipali4es	
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Achievements	of	the	programme: 
Issue Indicators	 Results

Eradica6on	of	
Manual	
Scavenging	

a.	 Demoli4on	of	open	defeca4on	
sites

42

b.	 Demoli4on	of	dry	latrines 130

c.	 New	toilets	construc4on 341

d.	 Number	of	people	liberated	&	
rehabilitated

272

Enhancing	level	of	
educa6on	among	
children

a.	 No	of	educa4on	centres 54

b.	 No	of	children 1622

c.	 No	of	children	enrolled	in	
schools

299

Promo6ng	
alternate	
livelihood	among	
youth	and	manual	
scavengers

a.	 Enrolment	of	youth	in	
voca4onal	training	ins4tutes

345

b.	 Number	of	youth	placed	in	jobs	
by	voca4onal	training	ins4tutes

200

c.	 Number	of	youth	trained	for	
voca4onal	skills	by	partner	
CBOs

145

d.	 Number	of	youth	placed	in	jobs	
by	partner	CBOs

50

e.	 Number	of	youth	trained	in	
self-employment

128

f.	 Number	of	youth	engaged	in	
self-employment

96

En6tlements	and	
rights	of	the	
community	
		
	

a.	 Number	of	scavenging	
community	persons	accessed	
en4tlements	—	cer4ficates	/	
cards,	schemes,	loans,	etc.

2075

b.	 Number	of	children	accessed	
scholarship	

222

c.	 Number	of	households	of	
community	which	got	toilets	
for	themselves

135
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HIDRC’s	Support:	Persistent	efforts	for	fundraising	resulted	in	linking	them	with	Talent	Founda4on,	
Netherlands.	Their	support	started	from	October	2015.		

✦ One	workshop	was	facilitated	to	revisit	the	vision	and	strategies	planned	in	2010.	Collec4vely,	
it	 was	 decided	 that	 there	 will	 be	 greater	 focus	 on	 educa4on	 and	 alternate	 livelihoods	 as	
preven4ve	strategies	while	con4nuing	to	pressurise	the	government	to	effec4vely	implement	
the	2013	law	that	prohibits	employing	any	one	as	a	manual	scavenger.	

✦ One	workshop	was	 facilitated	 to	understand	 community	engagement	 in	educa4on	 (support	
centres)	and	to	prepare	self-employment	training	module	(design	and	methodology).	

✦ Onsite	 handholding	 support	was	 provided	 to	 CBOs	 in	 conduc4ng	 educa4on	 support	 centre	
teachers’	 training,	 self-employment	 training,	 MIS,	 advocacy	 with	 local	 government,	
fundraising,	etc.			 

Other	Ini6a6ves	 a.	 Monitoring	of	schools	for	
proper	implementa4on	of	RTE	
Act	and	non-discrimina4on	to	
community	children	

94	schools

b.	 Training	of	Educa4on	Support	
Centre	teachers	for	the	role

18	teachers

c.	 Capacity	building	and	local	
ac4on	by	voluntary	leaders	
from	the	community	

266	leaders

d.	 Community’s	contribu4on	to	
run	Educa4on	Support	Centres	

Rs.	15900	
(started	from	
October	2015)

e.	 Community’s	support	in	kind 5	spaces	to	run	
the	centres	

Educa4onal	
material	
worth	Rs.	
20,000

f.	 Par4cipants’	contribu4on	for	
voca4onal	skill	training	offered	
by	partner	CBOs

Rs.	45000
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Facilitating access to rights, entitlements and 
empowerment of urban poor  

According	to	Census	2011	report,	42	per	cent	of	area	in	Gujarat	is	urbanised	and	it	has	adversely	
affected	 the	 urban	 poor,	 slum	 dwellers	 and	marginalised	 communi4es.	 There	 are	many	 serious	
issues	 affec4ng	 them	 such	 as	 a	 lack	 of	 basic	 civic	 ameni4es,	 widespread	 manual	 scavenging,	
frequent	 incidents	of	 forced	slum	evic4ons	 in	 the	name	of	development	and	 restric4on	on	 their	
par4cipa4on	in	governance.	In	this	scenario,	a	holis4c	addressing	of	their	issues	was	a	dire	need.	

Janvikas	 ini4ated	 this	 interven4on	 in	 September	 2014	 in	 Ahmedabad.	 Janvikas	 promotes	 and	
strengthens	area-level,	membership-based	People’s	Organisa4ons	 (POs).	Part	of	 this	we	 facilitate	
the	process	of	seqng	up	and	running	Urban	Facilita4on	Centres	(UFCs)	owned	by	the	respec4ve	
POs	to	deliver	various	services	to	members	of	the	area.	The	objec4ves	of	the	program	are	fulfilled	
through	key	strategies	as	follows:	

✦ Promo4ng	and	strengthening	membership	based	People’s	Organisa4ons	(POs),	
✦ Seqng	up	and	opera4onalising	Urban	Facilita4on	Centres	(UFCs)	to	deliver	various	services	to	
urban	poor,	

✦ Promo4ng	and	facilita4ng	Ahmedabad-based	Ci4zen	Forum.	

We	believe	 that	 promo4ng	 and	 strengthening	 of	 CBOs	 and	 POs	will	 reduce	 the	 dependence	 on	
NGOs	or	outsiders	to	address	a	community’s	issues.	Janvikas	believes	and	advocates	for	developing	
a	long-term,	sustainable	and	community	owned	systems	to	empower	marginalised	communi4es.			

People’s	Organisa6on	(PO)	is	an	organisa4on	of	marginalised	community	members,	characterised	
by	 a	 large	membership	 base,	 collec4ve	 leadership,	 democra4c	 decision	making	 process,	 specific	
geographic	area	to	help	members	of	the	community	it	serves	in	accessing	their	rights.	Janvikas	has	
promoted	many	POs	 in	different	parts	of	 the	state.	 Looking	at	 the	gravity	of	 issues	affec4ng	 the	
urban	poor	with	respect	to	governance	and	socio-poli4cal	rights,	seqng	up	and	strengthening	POs	
is	an	effec4ve	and	sustainable	strategy	to	drive	change.	

Urban	 Facilita6on	 Centre	 (UFC)	 is	 a	 physical	 space	within	 a	 slum	 area	where	 all	members	 and	
others	 can	 visit	 and	 access	 various	 services	 by	 paying	 a	minimal	 charge,	 decided	 by	 the	 PO	 to	
ensure	sustainability.	UFC	provides	following	services:	1)	It	gives	guidance,	informa4on	on	various	
government	schemes,	other	issues	affec4ng	individuals	and	community,	2)	Support	in	filling	forms	
to	 avail	 benefits	 of	 government	 schemes	 meant	 for	 individual	 empowerment	 and	 suppor4ng	
people	 in	accessing	mandated	en4tlements,	3)	Provide	handholding	support	to	members	visi4ng	
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government	offices/agencies	and	remain	 in	touch	with	concerned	officers	to	access	services.	For	
any	contribu4on,	a	receipt	is	provided	by	the	UFC.	This	sum	is	then	deposited	in	the	joint	account	
of	the	POs	commidee	members	and	an	account	of	contribu4on	is	shared	in	monthly	mee4ngs	of	
the	 commidee.	 This	 adds	 value	 in	 ensuring	 long-term	 sustainability,	 increases	 the	 collec4ve	
ownership	local	communi4es	feel	of	these	centres,	guaranteeing	accountability	and	transparency.		

Ci6zen	Forum:	Governance	of	Ahmedabad	Municipal	Corpora4on	(AMC)	has	remained	limited	to	
representa4ves	of	the	civic	body	only.	The	voice	of	urban	poor	and	ci4zens	of	the	city	is	unheard	

and	 there	 is	 no	 par4cipa4on	 of	 common	
people	 in	 the	 decision	 making	 process	 of	
urban	 governance.	 There	 is	 an	 urgent	 need	
to	 engage	 with	 the	 AMC	 to	 facilitate	 and	
make	 governance	 more	 transparent,	
accountable	and	 inclusive.	Towards	this,	 few	
concerned	ci4zens	felt	the	need	to	cons4tute	
and	 came	 together	 to	 promote	 a	 neutral	
body	 made	 up	 of	 concerned	 residents	 of	
Ahmedabad:	 a	 ci4zen	 forum	 of	 diverse	
groups	 of	 people	 who	 will	 engage	 with	 the	
AMC.	 There	 are	 12	 members	 including	
experts	 on	 planning,	 urban	 governance,	

budget,	environment,	academicians,	re4red	bureaucrats,	health,	human	rights,	among	others.	The	
forum	will	invite	more	concerned	ci4zens	from	different	strata	to	the	Forum.	

a. Promo6ng	 and	 strengthening	 People’s	 Organisa6ons	 and	 se[ng	 up	 and	 opera6onalising	
UFCs	to	deliver	services	to	urban	poor:	

During	2015-16,	Janvikas	promoted	eight	POs	in	slums	areas	(Vejalpur,	Thaltej,	Bombay	Hotel	area,	
Chis4ya	 Park	 (Vatwa),	 Vatwa	 Crossing,	 Dani	 Limda,	 Gom4pur	 and	 Amraiwadi)	 of	 Ahmedabad.	
Ini4ally,	one	member	from	a	household	became	a	member	of	the	PO.	Community	educa4on	and	
collec4ve	 leadership	development	was	facilitated	with	 local	communi4es.	Once	POs	evolved,	the	
leaders	were	supported	to	set	up	Urban	Facilita4on	Centres	(UFCs)	and	run	them	in	a	sustainable	
manner.	We	 collaborated	with	 Sahyog	 in	 Vatwa	 area	 and	with	Buniyaad	 (a	 program	of	 Janvikas	
working	with	 IDPs)	 in	 Bombay	 Hotel	 and	 Dani	 Limda	 areas	 to	 promote	 POs	 and	 UFCs.	 Janvikas	
carried	out	following	ac4vi4es	and	interven4ons	to	promote	and	strengthen	POs	and	UFCs:		

✦ Organised	37	awareness	programmes	and	events	on	various	government	schemes,	cleanliness	
campaigns,	children’s	and	health	check-up	camps.		

✦ Held	 55	 community	 mee4ngs	 on	 various	 issues,	 government	 schemes,	 enrolment	 in	 POs,	
building	capaci4es	and	par4cipa4on	in	urban	facilita4on	centres.		

✦ Facilitated	58	mee4ngs	of	community	 leaders	to	strengthen	POs	and	UFCs,	 taking	 issues	for	
collec4ve	 advocacy,	 giving	 inputs	 on	 leadership,	 func4oning	 government	 agencies	 and	
procedure	to	access	state-run	schemes.		

✦ Facilitated	 39	mee4ngs	 of	 POs	 commidees.	 Commidee	 consists	 of	 community	 leaders	who	
are	 concerned	 and	 passionate	 about	 issues	 confron4ng	 the	 community	 and	who	 volunteer	
4me	and	resources.	These	commidees	made	decisions	about	POs	and	UFCs	democra4cally	in	
monthly	mee4ngs.	About	15	community	leaders	took	charge	of	POs	and	UFCs.	
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✦ Organised	seven	general	assembly	mee4ngs	of	POs.	All	the	enrolled	members	were	called	to	
create	 a	 common	 understanding	 on	 POs,	 UFCs,	 service	 charge,	 and	 the	 roles	 and	
responsibili4es	of	community	leaders.	Commidee	members	were	democra4cally	elected.	

✦ To	promote	PO	 in	any	new	area,	 life4me	members	 from	each	household	were	enrolled	 (an	
ongoing	process).	 Life4me	members	were	enrolled	at	eight	POs	and	 this	was	done	 through	
Janvikas	 representa4ves,	 commidee	 members,	 community	 leaders	 and	 pamphlets.	 Urban	
Facilita4on	Centre	 (UFC)	 have	become	a	 focal	 point	 among	 the	 community	 and	many	non-
members	enrolled	themselves	at	func4onal	UFCs.	

✦ POs	 and	 UFC	 representa4ves	 engaged	 with	 58	 local	 government	 ins4tutes	 such	 as	
government	 schools,	 school	 management	 commidees,	 urban	 health	 centres,	 councillors,	
Ahmedabad	Municipal	Corpora4on,	Educa4on	Department,	Social	Jus4ce	and	Empowerment	
Officer,	 Municipal	 Commissioner,	 Sanitary	 Inspector,	 Police,	 to	 name	 a	 few,	 by	 filing	
applica4ons	under	Right	to	Informa4on	Act,	representa4ons,	complaints	and	mee4ngs	during	
the	repor4ng	period.	This	has	resulted	in	recogni4on	of	POs	and	their	leaders	and	established	
a	good	rapport	with	local	government	func4onaries	to	access	benefits	of	various	schemes.		

b. Opera6onalising	Urban	Facilita6on	Centres	(UFCs):		
Three	 urban	 facilita4on	 centres	 are	 set	 up	 and	 func4onal	 in	 Vejalpur,	 Bombay	 Hotel	 Area	 and	
Chis4ya	 Park	 (Vatwa).	 Around	 50	 persons	 visit	 each	UFC	 everyday	 to	 become	members	 of	 POs,	
enquiring	about	UFCs,	seeking	guidance	and	informa4on	on	government	schemes,	seeking	support	
in	filling	up	forms	with	the	correct	mandated	documents	so	they	may	be	able	to	access	individual	
and	community	rights:	

✦ We	facilitated	a	process	 to	democra4se	the	nomina4on	of	 three	 leaders	 to	open	 joint	bank	
accounts	of	their	respec4ve	POs.	So	far	the	three	POs	in	Bombay	Hotel,	Vejalpur	and	Chis4ya	
Park	have	opened	 their	 accounts.	All	 the	 contribu4ons	 received	 through	 life4me	members,	
service	charge	from	UFCs	and	other	dona4ons	are	deposited	in	the	account	of	the	respec4ve	
POs.	Discussion	and	resolu4on	from	the	PO	commidee	is	required	to	withdraw	money	for	any	
expenditure	incurred	for	PO	or	UFC.	

✦ Janvikas	 collaborated	 with	 Aawas	 Adhikar	 Zumbesh	 (Housing	 Rights	 Campaign	 based	 in	
Ahmedabad);	 Human	 Development	 and	 Research	 Centre	 (HDRC);	 Manav	 Garima	 (PO	 of	
scavenging	community);	Housing	and	Land	Rights	Network,	New	Delhi	and	Centre	for	Urban	
Equity,	 Ahmedabad	 on	 issues	 of	 adequate	 housing	 rights,	 slum	 evic4ons,	 eradica4on	 of	
manual	scavenging	and	urban	governance.	

✦ Workshop	on	 Inclusive	and	ParCcipatory	Urban	Governance:	 Janvikas	and	other	 like-minded	
organisaCons	organised	a	one-day	workshop	on	Inclusive	and	ParCcipatory	Urban	Governance	
on	 January	 30,	 2016,	 in	 Ahmedabad.	 Around	 100	 parCcipants	 from	 across	 Gujarat	
parCcipated	 in	 the	workshop.	 The	 objecCve	was	 to	 understand	 the	 various	 issues	 affecCng	
urban	 poor,	 urban	 governance	 and	methods	 to	 deal	 with	 civic	 bodies	 to	make	 governance	
parCcipatory	and	inclusive.		

c. Exercise	on	Local	Area	Plan:		
Janvikas	collaborated	with	Centre	of	Urban	Equity	 (CUE)	 for	 local	area	planning	 in	Bombay	Hotel	
Area.	 In	 next	 year,	 two	 or	 three	 issues	 of	 Bombay	 Hotel	 Area	 will	 be	 taken	 up	 for	 local	 area	
planning	and	submided	to	the	AMC.	

d. Promo6on	of	Ci6zen	Forum:		
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Janvikas	ini4ated	a	process	of	invi4ng	experts	and	promo4on	of	the	Ci4zen	Forum	of	Ahmedabad.	
More	members	will	be	invited	in	the	Forum	apart	from	those	already	part	of	it.  
 
Key	Achievements:
Key	Result	Area Result
Promo4on	of	POs	 8	POs	promoted	and	func4oning	well

Membership	of	POs
1200	registered	members	who	paid	
life4me	fees	and	ac4ve	in	func4oning	
of	POs	

Seqng	up	and	opera4onalising	UFCs 3	UFCs	func4onal
People’s	contribu4on	in	terms	of	
membership	fee	of	POs	and	service	
charge	of	UFCs

Rs.	1,40,000

Visitors	of	UFCs	(from	local	community) 5224	persons	

Persons	provided	informa4on	and	
guidance	on	government	schemes,	
programs,	departments,	etc.

4628

Persons	supported	in	filing	applica4ons	
for	government	schemes 649

Persons	supported	in	filing	forms	for	
en4tlements	and	iden4ty	proofs 1249

Persons	supported	in	preparing	
affidavits,	pe44ons,	complaints	 123

Young	persons	enrolled	in	technical	and	
voca4onal	courses 67

Young	persons	entered	alternate	
livelihood 8

Households	benefided	by	water	facility	
and	new	water	connec4on 364

Households	benefided	by	street	light	
facility	in	the	areas 182

Households	benefided	by	drainage	
improvement	or	new	connec4on 348

Households	benefided	by	new	internal	
roads	or	improvement	in	roads	in	the	
areas

75

Persons	accessed	en4tlements	like	
Aadhar	card,	elec4on	card,	ra4on	card,	
caste	cer4ficate,	income	cer4ficate,	
birth-death	cer4ficate,	unorganised	
sector	labor	social	security	registra4on	
card,	etc.

824

Students	availed	scholarship 340
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Way	forward:		
We	are	planning	to	promote	and	strengthen	POs	in	another	seven	slum	areas	in	Ahmedabad.	Thus,	
there	will	be	a	 total	of	15	POs	with	 sum	total	membership	of	5000	people	 in	 the	year	2016-17.	
Subsequently,	 15	 UFCs	 will	 be	 set	 up	 and	made	 func4onal	 in	 all	 locali4es	 and	 200	 community	
leaders	 will	 be	 capacitated	 on	 government	 schemes,	 func4oning	 of	 government	 agencies	 and	
collec4ve	leadership.		

POs	and	UFCs	will	have	collec4ve	leadership	and	at	least	30	per	cent	expenditure	of	UFCs	will	be	
raised	 from	 community	 contribu4on.	 We	 foresee	 POs	 will	 earning	 greater	 credibility	 among	
government	 agencies.	 We	 also	 plan	 to	 ac4vate	 Ci4zen	 Forum	 in	 engaging	 with	 Ahmedabad	
Municipal	Corpora4on	on	accountability,	health,	sanita4on,	transparency	and	proac4ve	disclosure.	
The	forum	will	establish	its	iden4ty	and	credibility	with	AMC	and	among	ci4zens	of	Ahmedabad.		

Success	stories	from	the	ground:	
1. Shabnam	Khatun	Ansari	lives	in	Bombay	Hotel	area.	She	did	not	have	any	proof	of	iden4ty	and	

residence	before	UFC	helped	her	in	accessing	documents	like	elec4on	card,	income	cer4ficate,	
Ma	 Amrutam	 card,	 Below	 Poverty	 Line	 (BPL)	 card,	 ra4on	 card,	 tax	 bill	 and	 opening	 a	 bank	
account	 in	 her	 name.	 She	 is	 mo4vated	 by	 UFC	 and	 takes	 on	 a	 leadership	 role	 in	 enrolling	
members	 in	 the	PO,	pushing	other	members	 to	access	UFCs	and	organising	mee4ngs.	She	 is	
now	an	ac4ve	leader	in	a	PO.		

2. Rubina	Mohammed	Aarif	lives	in	Bombay	Hotel	area	in	Ahmedabad.	She	is	a	widow	and	lives	
with	her	two	daughters.	Her	husband	was	a	tailor	who	died	of	Cancer.	Even	with	him	around,	
the	family	had	a	monthly	income	of	a	mere	Rs.	2500	per	month.	AXer	her	husband’s	death,	it	
became	even	harder	to	care	for	her	family	and	ensure	their	needs	are	met.	Through	a	UFC,	she	
managed	 to	 enrol	 for	 the	Widow	Pension	 Scheme.	 She	has	 also	 got	other	documents	 like	 a	
PAN	card,	Aadhar	Card,	Elec4on	Card,	house	ownership/en4tlement	copy	and	Tax	bill.	She	was	
assisted	in	opening	an	account	in	Bank	of	Baroda	and	the	Post	Office	and	has	since	benefited	
from	government	schemes	in		suppor4ng	her	family.	

Persons	accessed	benefits	of	widow,	
old	age	and	disability	pension 49

Households	accessed	housing	rights 37
Households	got	benefit	of	individual	
toilets 19

Persons	accessed	cards	of	health	
security	like	ESI,	AABY,	Ma	Amrutam	
Yojana	,	etc.

298

Children	enrolled	in	schools	and	hostels 32

Persons	availed	income	cer4ficates	for	
accessing	benefits	of	various	
government	schemes

81

Persons	enrolled	in	property	tax	for	
accessing	basic	services	like	water,	
drainage	,	etc.

11

Leadership	of	POs	developed	 100	women	and	men
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3. Through	 UFC,	 women	 from	 the	 area	 were	 also	 enrolled	 in	 another	 ini4a4ves	 of	 the	
organisa4on	like	DriverBen.	This	ini4a4ve	is	mo4va4ng	women	to	take	up	different	jobs	and	to	
move	out	of	tradi4onal	prac4ces.		

4. UFC,	 Vejalpur	 provided	 guidance	 and	 support	 to	 Vraj	 Vihar	 Associa4on	 in	 geqng	 Narmada	
River	water	 connec4on.	 Commidee	members	of	 associa4on	 took	 leadership	 and	 applied	 for	
the	water	connec4on,	met	government	officers,	and	collected	Rs.3,27,000	as	contribu4on	for	
the	 connec4on	 from	 society	 dwellers.	 Through	 their	 collec4ve	 efforts,	 352	 families	 got	
sufficient	potable	water.  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Human and Institutional Development Resource 
Centre 

Janvikas	has	given	Human	and	 Ins4tu4onal	Development	Resource	Centre	 (HIDRC)	a	mandate	to	
support	its	own	programs	and	ini4a4ves	of	other	organisa4ons,	groups,	campaigns	and	networks.	
Thus,	HIDRC	 is	an	opera4onal	arm	of	 Janvikas.	 In	 the	year	2015-16,	 internally	 in	 Janvikas,	HIDRC	
provided	program	development,	capacity	building,	donor	and	financial	management	and	repor4ng	
support	 to	 all	 programs	 men4oned	 so	 far.	 The	 CEO	 of	 Janvikas	 mentors	 leaders	 of	 these	
programmes	individually	and	as	a	collec4ve.		

Advancing	Janvikas’	goal	of	crea4ng	concrete	and	sustainable	changes	in	the	lives	of	marginalised,	
HIDRC	 supported	 two	 women-led	 People’s	 Organisa4ons:	 Mahila	 Samajik	 Nyay	 Manch	 and	
Panchmahal	Mahila	Adhikar	PrapC	Kendra.	HIDRC	also	ini4ated	and	led	the	forma4on	of	women’s	
savings	and	credit	coopera4ve	society.	

a. Strengthening	Mahila	Samajik	Nyay	Manch	(Women’s	Social	Jus6ce	Forum):	
Mahila	 Samajik	 Nyay	Manch	 (MSNM)	 is	 a	 leadership-based	 organisa4on	 of	 women	 in	 Modasa	
town,	Aravalli	district	promoted	with	an	aim	to	address	 issues	of	domes4c	violence.	Janvikas	has	
worked	with	IDPs	in	Modasa	since	2002.	Women	were	ac4ve	in	taking	leadership	of	the	area	but	
remained	 reluctant	 to	 raise	 their	 voices	 against	 gender	 injus4ce,	 especially	 domes4c	 violence.	
Women	leaders	realised	that	vic4ms	who	speak	regarding	violence	faced	within	the	four	walls	of	
their	homes	need	legal	and	social	support	at	each	step.	The	vic4m’s	family	is	not	in	a	posi4on	to	
help	 her	 and	 oXen	 advise	 her	 to	 go	 back	 to	 her	 abusive	 husband’s	 home	 leaving	 women	
vulnerable.	The	judicial	system	is	also	inaccessible	and,	oXen,	patriarchal.		

In	this	context,	women	leaders	decided	to	form	an	organisa4on	in	Modasa	as	an	alterna4ve	space	
for	badered	women	to	access	jus4ce.	This	paved	the	way	of	forma4on	of	MSNM	in	June	2014.	The	
objec4ve	of	the	MSNM	is	to	challenge	patriarchal	order	through	development	of	a	gender	jus4ce	
perspec4ve	and	women’s	rights	among	community;	addressing	cases	of	domes4c	violence	through	
counselling	and	ins4tu4onalising	links	with	government	officials.		

The	organisa4on	is	made	up	of	women	who	were	vic4ms	of	domes4c	violence	and	are	now	human	
rights	defenders.	The	organisa4on	runs	on	voluntary	basis;	Women	leaders	who	address	issues	of	
domes4c	violence	work	on	a	purely	voluntary	basis.	They	are	not	paid	any	remunera4on	or	salary	
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for	 their	work.	HIDRC	played	 a	 cri4cal	 role	 in	 crea4ng	 and	 nurturing	 culture	 of	 collec4vism	 and	
volunteerism	 among	 women,	 which	 is	 exemplary.	 During	 the	 repor4ng	 period,	 HIDRC	 also	
strengthened	MSNM	in	following	ways:	

✦ Facilita4ng	 process	 of	 discourse	 of	 human	
rights	 on	 issues	 of	 Muslim	 women:	 MSNM	
was	 confronted	 with	 issues	 of	 “triple	 talaq”	
and	 polygamy	 that	 put	married	women	 in	 a	
vulnerable	 posi4on.	Women	 leaders	 used	 to	
find	 it	 difficult	 to	 help	 such	women	because	
Islamic	religious	leaders,	under	the	pretext	of	
Muslim	 personal	 law,	 sanc4fied	 such	
customs.	 HIDRC	 played	 an	 important	 role	 in	
analysing	such	cases	and	developing	a	human	
rights	 perspec4ve	 among	 women	 leaders.		
This	has	 resulted	 in	women	 joining	na4onal-
level	Muslim	women’s	movement	with	a	focus	on	“forming	personal	law	(affec4ng	marriage,	
divorce,	inheritance	and	adop4on)	with	a	human	rights	perspec4ve.”	The	women	leaders	are	
in	the	process	of	 ini4a4ng	dialogue	with	the	 local	 leaders	of	religious	trusts	 in	Modasa	that	
govern	personal	law	for	Muslims.	

✦ Handholding	support	to	women	leaders:	Support	to	women	leaders	was	provided	in	following	
aspects:	
- Seqng	up	elementary	systems	of	 func4oning	 like	book	of	accounts	and	records	of	cases	

registered	in	MSNM,	
- Developing	skills	for	community	educa4on,	
- Developing	 linkages	with	colleges	and	schools	 for	crea4ng	awareness	 regarding	violence	

on	women	and	girls.	

✦ Annual	 review	 and	 planning	 for	 the	 year	 2016-2017:	 HIDRC	 facilitated	 annual	 review	 and	
planning	of	MSNM	in	Ahmedabad	in	which	14	women	leaders	were	present.	The	objec4ve	of	
annual	 review	 and	 planning	 was	 to	 share	 posi4ve	 experiences,	 understand	 challenges	 and	
plan	for	the	future.		

Achievements	of	MSNM:	
The	 Manch	 has	 affected	 lives	 of	 every	 women	 leader,	 making	 them	 asser4ve,	 alert	 and	
collabora4ve.	Most	of	 them	were	vic4ms	of	violence	or	polygamy	or	both.	They	understand	 the	
situa4on	of	badered	women	beder	and	provide	the	much	needed	solace	and	reassurance	in	4mes	
of	 distress.	 Their	 husbands	 have	 become	 alert	 that	 no	 further	 violence	 is	 allowed.	 This	 is	 a	 big	
change	in	the	mindset	of	women	and	men	alike.	

✦ During	 the	 repor4ng	 period,	 MSNM	 took	 on	 43	 cases,	 of	 which	 25	 cases	 were	 resolved	
through	counselling	and	a	formal	agreement,	four	cases	resulted	in	divorces,	nine	cases	were	
referred	 to	 the	Gender	Resource	Centre,	 three	 to	police	 sta4ons	and	 two	are	 in	process	of	
nego4a4ons.	The	MSNM	has	also	been	able	to	raise	local	contribu4on	of	Rs	7,710.	

✦ The	government	agencies	frequently	collaborate	with	MSNM	for	fact-finding	and	follow	up	of	
cases	registered	with	them.			
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✦ The	work	of	MSNM	was	appreciated	by	 the	government	and	awarded	with	a	 trophy	by	 the	
Modasa	Nagarpalika	president	on	 Interna4onal	Women’s	Day.	The	representa4ve	of	Gender	
Resource	Centre,	Department	of	Women	and	Child	Development,	Aravalli	district,	Mr.	Ashwin	
in	 his	 speech	 said,	 “MSNM	 leaders	 need	 to	 be	 appreciated.	 They	 give	 their	 4me	 and	work	
without	any	remunera4on.	These	women	leaders	are	threatened,	abused,	when	they	go	for	
fact-finding	exercises	but	this	has	not	deterred	their	mission.”	

✦ The	Manch	 has	 created	 an	 impact	 on	women	 of	 other	 communi4es	 as	well.	 Now,	women	
from	non-Muslim	communi4es	also	report	cases	to	them.	

Way	forward:		
HIDRC	will	con4nue	providing	handholding	and	mentoring	support	to	MSNM	so	that	it	can	increase	
its	 outreach,	 ins4tu4onalise	 linkages	 with	 police	 and	 lawyers	 to	 address	 issues	 of	 domes4c	
violence.		

b. Strengthening	Panchmahal	Mahila	Vikas	Sangathan	(PMVS):	
Panchmahal	Mahila	 Vikas	 Sangathan	 (PMVS)	 is	 a	membership-based	 organisa4on	 opera4onal	 in	
Panchmahal.	The	Sangathan	was	conceived	aXer	the	communal	violence	of	2002	to	bring	women	
from	diverse	communi4es,	like	Muslims,	Dalits,	Adivasis	and	OBCs,	together.		

In	the	ini4al	stages,	PMVS	was	involved	in	savings	and	credit	ac4vity	for	women.	The	ac4vity	was	
given	a	 structural	 form	called	Mahila	Vikas	Mandal	 (MVM).	HIDRC	provided	support	 in	 terms	of	
capacita4ng	func4onaries	and	women	leaders,	seqng	up	management	systems	at	the	village-level	
and	office-level	and	links	with	banks	and	government	offices.		

Presently,	MVM	is	independent	and	managed	by	func4onaries	and	managing	commidee	members.	
Since	 MVM	 did	 not	 address	 issues	 of	 en4tlements,	 social	 security,	 food	 security,	 healthcare,	
violence,	girl	child	educa4on,	a	process	was	ini4ated	to	form	a	block-level	rights	and	en4tlements	
centre	in	Kalol	 in	Panchmahal	district	that	was	named	Panchmahal	Mahila	Adhikar	PrapC	Kendra	
(Panchmahal	Women’s	Rights	and	En4tlement	Centre).		

✦ HIDRC	 played	 cri4cal	 role	 in	 developing	 perspec4ves	 of	 collec4vism,	 democra4c	 decision-
making,	equality	and	sisterhood	among	leaders	and	members	of	PMVS.	

✦ HIDRC	 has	 also	 developed	 their	 capaci4es	 to	 understand	 government	machinery,	 schemes	
and	 programmes	 available	 to	 women,	 links	 with	 government	 departments	 and	 skills	 to	
mobilise	available	en4tlements	for	women.	

✦ Monthly	 review	 and	mentoring	mee4ng	 helps	 them	 gain	 new	 insights	 and	 plan	 their	work	
effec4vely.		

✦ A	 diagnos4c	 health	 camp	 for	women	was	 organised	 in	 collabora4on	with	 the	 Block	Health	
Unit,	in	which	32	women	from	Kasimabad	colony	in	Kalol	received	treatment.	

✦ Surveyed	three	villages	to	understand	the	status	of	people's	access	to	various	en4tlements.	

c. Promo6ng	State	Level	Women’s	Savings	and	Credit	Coopera6ve	Society:	
Coopera4ves	 have	 played	 an	 important	 role	 in	 empowering	 poor	 and	 marginalised	 in	 Gujarat.	
However,	 lately	 small	 groups	 are	 finding	 it	 difficult	 to	 register	 a	 coopera4ve	 because	 they	 lack	
knowledge	and	skills	about	the	coopera4ve	structure,	management	and	registra4on	process.	Many	
Self	Help	Groups	(SHGs)	also	cannot	grow	when	they	cross	turnover	of	Rs	3,00,000	resul4ng	in	the	
SHG	model	having	no	voice	in	policy	making.		
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In	this	scenario,	some	women’s	groups	and	NGOs	that	had	promoted	area	level	savings	and	credit	
organisa4ons	 approached	HIDRC	 to	 help	 them	 in	 registering	 a	 state-level	 coopera4ve	 society.	 It	
was	collec4vely	decided	 that	 they	would	 form	a	 state-level	 coopera4ve	society	 in	which	women	
from	 any	 part	 of	 the	 state	 could	 become	 members	 and	 empower	 themselves	 financially	 and	
socially.	

We	expect	the	registra4on	process	to	finish	by	June	2016,	aXer	which	the	coopera4ve	will	become	
func4onal.	 It	 will	 have	 state	 coordina4on	 office	 with	 district-level	 offices	 to	 collect	 savings	 and	
disburse	 loans	 to	members.	We	 envisage	 that	 by	 2020,	 there	will	 be	more	 than	 30,000	women	
from	 various	marginalised	 communi4es	 will	 become	 its	 members.	 During	 the	 repor4ng	 period,	
HIDRC	facilitated	and	led	following	processes:	

✦ Educated	NGO	func4onaries	and	women	leaders	from	different	districts	on	the	concept	of	a	
state-level	women’s	coopera4ve,	envisioning	the	coopera4ve	and	registra4on	procedure.		

✦ Met	with	the	State	Joint	Registrar,	Gandhinagar	to	seek	approval	for	the	registra4on.	
✦ Organised	general	assembly	of	the	proposed	coopera4ve.	
✦ Supported	promoters	of	different	districts	in	geqng	the	necessary	documents	for	registra4on.	
✦ Met	with	officials	at	district	registrar	office	to	seek	support	in	the	registra4on	process.	

d. Support	to	NGOs:	
During	 the	 year	 HIDRC	 provided	 HID	 support	 to	 nearly	 30	 organisa4ons	 on	 leadership	
development,	 strengthening	 governance,	 facilita4ng	 strategic	 planning	 process,	 programme	
development,	 capacity	 building	 of	 staff,	 report	 wri4ng,	 etc.,	 to	 Gujarat-based	 grassroots	
organisa4ons	and	partners	of	Swiss	Aid	in	Maharashtra	&	Chhaqsgarh.		

HID	support	to	Janvikas	programmes	and	its	ins6tu6onal	field	included:	
✦ Buniyaad:	HID	support	was	provided	in	seqng	up	and	registra4on	of	Buniyaad.	A	process	to	
develop	a	long-term	perspec4ve	plan	for	Buniyaad	was	also	ini4ated.	

✦ U-LIVE:	HID	support	in	strengthening	youth	and	livelihood	cell	in	Janvikas	was	provided.	This	
included	 conceptualising	 and	 developing	 the	 DriverBen	 programme.	 Support	 was	 also	
provided	in	building	the	team,	fundraising	and	donor	management.		

✦ Improving	quality	of	primary	educa4on	 in	Khavada	region	of	Kutch	district:	This	programme	
was	developed	in	response	to	the	deteriora4ng	quality	of	primary	educa4on	in	the	area	due	
to	 linguis4c	 barriers.	 HID	 assistance	 was	 provided	 in	 conceptualising	 and	 developing	 the	
programme	and	as	part	of	 it,	 through	a	par4cipatory	process,	 the	programme	was	evolved.	
The	 team	was	 also	 capacitated	 through	 training	 and	 handholding.	 The	 ac4on	 research	was	
also	designed	and	facilitated	to	develop	a	Kutchi-Gujara4	dic4onary.				

✦ Paryaran	Mitra:	 Since	 Paryavaran	Mitra	was	 hived	 off	 during	 the	 year,	 it	was	 supported	 in	
preparing	legal	documents	for	opening	of	 its	bank	accounts,	geqng	income	tax	exemp4ons,		
registra4on	and	submiqng	legal	documents	for	project	proposals.	We	also	helped	in	seqng	
up	a	system	for	board	management.		

✦ Kutch	 Mahila	 Vikas	 Sangathan:	 Facilitated	 strengthening	 of	 Governance	 and	 Financial	
management	 systems	 and	 in	 handling	 legal	 cases	 related	 to	 KMVS	 promoted	 women’s	
organisa4on.		

✦ Ins4tute	 for	 Studies	 and	 Transforma4on	 (IST):	 Seqng	 up	 and	 running	 Conflictorium,	 a	
Par4cipatory	Peace	Museum.		

✦ Dalit	 Founda4on:	 Supported	 in	 project	 management,	 donor	 management	 and	 capacity	
building	of	staff.	
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✦ Centre	for	Social	Jus4ce:	Facilitated	capacity	building	the	organisa4on’s	staff	members.			
✦ Dalit	Shak4	Kendra:	Facilitated	strengthening	of	Governance	and	Finance	systems.	

Open	training	programmes:		
During	 the	 repor4ng	period	 two	open	 training	programmes	were	organised.	One	was	a	five-day	
programme	 organised	 for	 NGO	 leaders	 in	 which	 16	 leaders	 par4cipated.	 The	 programme	 was	
aimed	at	developing	accountable	organisa4ons	by	improving	their	 internal	governance	and	other	
accountability	 systems	 and	mechanisms.	 The	 other	 open	 training	 programme	was	 organised	 for	
second-line	 leaders	 of	 NGOs	 in	 which	 24	 members	 par4cipated.	 The	 programme	 focused	 on	
developing	and	strengthening	organisa4ons	as	value-based	systems.		

Success	stories	from	the	ground:	
1. Sameemben	Mohammedbhai	 Yunusbhai	 Bakrolia	 is	 a	middle-aged	Muslim	woman	 leader	 of	

MSNM.	She	is	a	fearless	and	unconven4onal	woman,	who	started	a	small	enterprise	of	trading	
cosme4cs	and	hosiery	items	in	her	neighbourhood.	She	also	opposed	the	tradi4on	of	wearing	
a	 burqa	 and	 has	 been	 wearing	 Salwar-Kameez	 (lady’s	 ou|it	 of	 long	 top	 and	 loose	 pants)	
without	fear	of	being	ostracised	from	her	community.	She	goes	to	government	offices,	banks,	
this	way,	 something	which	 is	 seen	as	unconven4onal	of	 the	community	and	area	she	comes	
from.	She	was	once	elected	as	a	councillor	from	her	cons4tuency	as	well.		
With	all	these	achievements,	she	had	a	strong	desire	to	change	lives	of	women	and	empower	
vic4ms	of	domes4c	violence.	She	realised	that	an	organisa4on	of	women	is	essen4al	to	fight	
for	 women’s	 rights.	 Soon,	 she	 started	 mobilising	 poten4al	 women	 leaders	 in	 Modasa	 by	
conduc4ng	mee4ngs,	encouraging	 them	to	adend	training	programmes	organised	by	HIDRC.		
Her	desire	to	form	a	Women	Forum	in	Modasa	became	a	reality	when	women	supported	her	
and	formed	MSNM.	The	 leadership	of	MSNM	has	boosted	Sameemben	and	women	 leaders’	
confidence	 and	 resolve	 to	 end	 gender	 discrimina4on.	 As	 Sameemben	 says,	 “This	 Manch	
(MSNM)	 has	 provided	 us	 the	 space	 to	 reach	 out	 to	women	who	 are	 lonely,	 vulnerable	 and	
need	 help.	 We	 will	 con4nue	 to	 go	 beyond	 the	 geographical	 boundaries	 to	 reach	 out	 to	
badered	women.”	

2. Sushilaben	 of	 Adelpura	 village,	 Ghoghamba	 taluka,	 in	 Panchmahal	 is	 keen	 to	 join	 the	 state-
level	 coopera4ve.	 She	 says,	 “It	 is	 heartening	 to	 know	 that	women	would	 be	 owners	 of	 the	
coopera4ve.	One	thing	I	would	do	is	to	ensure	women	members	can	access	loans	at	a	minimal	
rate	of	interest	from	the	coopera4ve,	so	that	their	families	can	meet	their	financial	needs.	At	
present,	 families	 in	 our	 village	 take	 loans	 from	 private	 moneylenders	 at	 a	 60	 per	 cent	 per	
annum	 interest	 rate	and	 to	 repay	 that	 loan,	 they	 sell	 off	 their	 land	and	mortgage	 their	 gold	
ornaments.”	

3. Aramben	 is	one	of	 the	promoters	of	 state	 level	 coopera4ve	 from	Undel	 village	 in	Khambhat	
block	 in	 Anand.	 She	 was	 leading	 an	 ordinary	 life,	 taking	 care	 of	 her	 household	 chores	 and	
rearing	cadle.	Never	allowed	to	go	out	of	house,	she	found	freedom	with	a	lot	of	responsibility	
and	pride	when	she	met	the	District	Registrar,	police	inspector	and	visited	Ahmedabad	for	the	
first	 4me	 to	meet	 State	 Coopera4ve	Registrar.	Her	 priority	 at	 home	has	 changed	 and	 she	 is	
now	asser4ve	when	it	comes	to	her	work	in	the	women’s	coopera4ve.	
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Governance and Finance Department 
The	 Governance	 and	 Finance	 Department	 of	 Janvikas	 is	 run	 by	 a	 unit	 called	 Governance	 and	
Financial	Services	 (GFS).	This	 is	an	autonomous	unit,	which	provides	a	 range	of	Governance	and	
Finance	related	services	to	Janvikas	as	well	as	other	organisa4ons.	

During	the	year	2015-16,	GFS	organised	two	mee4ngs	of	the	Janvikas	Board	of	Trustees	and	two	
mee4ngs	of	its	Finance	and	Monitoring	Commidee.	The	following	legal	compliances	were	fulfilled:-	

Compliances	
1. There	was	one	change	in	the	Board	of	Trustees,	with	the	resigna4on	of	Mr.	Srinivasa	Rajagopal.	

The	Change	Report	for	this	change	was	filed	in	the	Office	of	The	Deputy	Charity	Commissioner,	
Meghaninagar,	Ahmedabad.	The	Orders	of	The	Deputy	Commissioner	are	awaited.	There	were	
no	new	Proper4es	purchased,	and	hence	no	Change	Reports	needed	to	be	filed	with	the	office	
of	The	Dy.	Charity	Commissioner,	Ahmedabad.	One	property	belonging	to	the	Trust,	at	Vyara,	
was	sold	for	a	sum	of	Rs.	10,00,000/-;	

2. Applica4ons	were	made	to	the	Office	of	the	Charity	Commissioner,	seeking	permission	for	sale	
of	two	other	proper4es	–	one	Flat	at	Ahmedabad	and	one	Plot	of	land	at	Khedbrahma,	which	
were	not	in	use.	The	Charity	Commissioner’s	permission	was	received,	but	due	to	non-receipt	
of	bids,	the	sale	could	not	be	completed.	Fresh	permission	has	now	been	sought,	with	a	lower	
offset	price;	

3. Internal	 and	 Statutory	 Audits	 were	 completed	 on	 4me	 and	 all	 queries	 answered	 to	 the	
sa4sfac4on	of	the	Auditors;	

4. Income	Tax	and	FCRA	Returns	for	the	previous	Financial	Year	were	filed	on	or	before	the	due	
dates;	

5. The	renewed	FCRA	registra4on	has	been	received;	
6. Provident	Fund	Contribu4ons	were	deposited	with	the	Office	of	the	Regional	Provident	Fund	

Commissioner	and	all	necessary	Returns	filed	before	due	dates;	
7. Income	 Tax	 (TDS)	 and	 Professional	 Tax	 was	 deducted,	 as	 per	 rules,	 and	 deposited	with	 the	

respec4ve	authori4es;	
8. Staff	Mediclaim	 and	 Personal	 Accident	 Insurance	 Policies	 were	 renewed	 and	 updated	 from	

4me	to	4me,	as	required;	
9. Employees	Group	Gratuity	Scheme	was	renewed.	

GFS	also	oversees	the	func4oning	of	a	Women’s	Hostel	/	Crèche,	the	Janvikas	Training	Centre	(JTC)	
and	 the	 Janvikas	Credit	Co-opera4ve,	known	as	 JCC	Staff	Credit	and	Supply	Co-opera4ve	Society	
Ltd	(JCC).	

Women’s	Hostel	/	Crèche		
The	Hostel	for	women	staff	members	of	Janvikas	and	its	sister	organisa4ons	and	a	Crèche	for	the	
children	of	all	 its	 staff	members	 (male	and	 female)	 is	managed	by	GFS.	An	average	of	2	women	
staff	members	and	2	children	benefit	from	the	Women’s	Hostel	and	Crèche	facili4es,	respec4vely.		
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Janvikas	Training	Centre	
The	Janvikas	Training	Centre	(JTC)	was	created	to	conduct	Training	Sessions,	Workshops,	Mee4ngs,	
etc.	for	Janvikas	as	well	as	other	organisa4ons.	The	facili4es	offered	by	JTC	include:-	
(a) Nine	AC	Rooms,	three	of	which	are	twin-sharing	deluxe	rooms	with	TVs	and	the	remaining	six	

rooms	which	can	accommodate	three	persons	each;	
(b) A	Dormitory	with	seven	Beds;	
(c) Two	Training	Halls;	
(d) A	Recrea4on-cum-Dining	Hall	and;	
(e) A	full-fledged	Kitchen.		
The	occupancy	ra4o	of	 JTC	for	the	year	2015-16	was	28	%	for	Accommoda4on	and	24	%	for	the	
Training	 Halls.	 JTC	 earned	 revenue	 of	 Rs	 25,74,708/-	 and	 incurred	 an	 expenditure	 of	 Rs.	
22,16,004/-,	resul4ng	in	a	surplus	of	Rs.	3,58,704/-	during	the	year	ended	31st	March,	2016.	

JCC	Staff	Credit	&	Supply	Co-opera6ve	Society	
The	 JCC	 Staff	 Credit	 &	 Supply	 Co-opera4ve	 Society	 (JCC)	 provides	 a	 means	 of	 small	 savings	
(minimum	Rs.	200/-	per	month	@	7%	pa	interest)	and	also	gives	financial	assistance	in	the	form	of	
small	 Loans	 (maximum	Rs.	1,00,000/-)	at	an	affordable	 rate	of	 interest	 (11%	pa)	 to	 Janvikas	and	
IDEAL-CSJ	staff	members.		

JCC	had	70	members	as	on	31st	March,	2016.	The	unaudited	financial	details	as	on	that	date	are	as	
follows:	

Diversity	profile	of	staff	as	on	31st	March,	2016:	

Par6culars Amount

Savings	in	members’	Contribu4on	Accounts 9,43,775.66

Outstanding	in	members’	Loan	Accounts 15,21,134.26

Advance	Received	from	Janvikas 2,50,000

Advance	Received	from	IDEAL 1,50,000

Bank	Balance 1,11,471.71

Interest	paid	to	members	on	their	savings 57,292.51

Interest	charged	from	members	on	loans 1,12,667.35

Accumulated	Surplus 2,77,578.21

Social	Group Male	staff Female	staff Total	staff
General 8 4 12
Religious	Minori4es 7 9 16
OBCs 2 4 6
SC 5 - 5
ST 1 - 1
Total 23 17 40
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Distribu6on	of	staff	according	to	remunera6on	levels	&	gender	break-up	as	on	31st	March,	2016:	

Staff	Remunera6on	(Gross	yearly	income	+	benefits)	for	the	year	2015-16	in	Rupees:	

Slab	of	gross	
remunera6on	per	
month	(in	Rs.)	plus	
benefits	paid	to	
staff	(including	
consultants)

Male	staff Female	staff Total	staff

Less	than	5,000/- --	 --	 	--

5,000/-	to	10,000/- 9 9 18

10,000/-	to	25,000/- 9 6 15

25,000/-	to	50,000/- 4 2 6
50,000/-	to	
1,00,000/- 1 --	 1

Greater	than	
1,00,000/- 	-- 	-- --	

Total 23 17 40

Head	of	Organiza4on	(including	
Honorarium)

9,13,552/-

Highest	paid	full	4me	regular	staff 9,13,552/-

Lowest	paid	full	4me	regular	staff 76,812/-
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List	of	Trustees	as	on	31st	March,	2016:	There	has	been	no	change	in	the	Board	of	Trustees	during	
the	year	2015-16.	The	list	of	Trustees	remains	as	under:	

Total	cost	of	 interna6onal	travel	of	all	personnel,	 including	volunteers	and	board	members,	for	
the	year	2015-16:		

Total	cost	of	na6onal	travel	by	board	members	/	staff	/	volunteers	on	behalf	of	organiza6on	for	
the	year	2015-16	(excluding	local	conveyance)	Rs.	2,02,479/-  

Name Designa6on	/	Posi6on

Mr.	Gagan	Sethi Chairperson

Dr.	(Ms)	Syeda	Hameed Trustee

Mr.	Mar4n	Macwan Trustee

Mr.	Tushar	Dayal Trustee

Dr.	(Ms)	Kalpana	Shah Trustee

Mr.	PGJ	Nampoothiri Trustee

Ms	Farah	Naqvi Trustee

Mr.	Vijay	Parmar Trustee	/	CEO

Name Mr.	Vijay	Parmar Mr.	Gagan	Sethi

Designa4on Trustee	/	CEO Chairperson

Des4na4on Germany Germany

Purpose Mee4ng Mee4ng

Gross	Expense	(Rs) 1,33,250/- 66,036/-

Sponsored	by	external	
organiza4ons

Nil Nil
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Financial Statements 
	AUDITORS’	REPORT	

To	
The	Trustees	
Janvikas	
Ahmedabad	

REPORT	ON	THE	FINANCIAL	STATEMENTS:	

We	have	audited	the	accompanying	Iinancial	statements	of	Janvikas	Trust	having	registration	
Number:	E/19527/AHMEDABAD,	which	comprise	the	balance	sheet	as	at	31	March	2016,	the	income	
and	Expenditure	Account	for	the	year	ended,	and	a	summary	of	signiIicant	accounting	policies	and	
other	explanatory	information.	

MANAGEMENT’S	RESPONSIBILITY:	

Management	of	the	trust	is	responsible	for	keeping	regular	accounts	that	facilitate	preparation	of	the	
Iinancial	statements	that	give	a	true	account	of	the	Iinancial	position	and	Iinancial	performance	of	the	
Trust	in	accordance	with	the	requirements	of	the	Bombay	public	Trust	Act.	1950	(as	applicable	to	
Gujarat	State)	(“the	Act”).	This	responsibility	includes	the	design,	implementation	and	maintenance	of	
internal	control	relevant	to	the	keeping	of	the	accounts	that	give	a	true	account	and	are	free	from	
material	misstatement,	whether	due	to	fraud	or	error.	

AUDITORS’	RESPONSIBILITY:	

Our	responsibility	as	per	section	34(1)	of	the	Act	is	to	prepare	these	Iinancial	statements	and	to	
express	an	opinion	on	these	Iinancial	statements	based	on	our	audit.	We	conducted	our	audit	in	
accordance	with	the	standards	on	Auditing	issued	by	the	institute	of	chartered	accountants	of	India.	
Those	Standards	require	that	we	comply	with	ethical	requirements	and	plan	and	perform	the	audit	to	
obtain	reasonable	assurance	about	whether	the	Iinancial	statements	are	free	from	material	
misstatement.	

An	audit	involves	performing	procedures	to	obtain	audit	evidence	about	the	amounts	and	disclosures	
in	the	Iinancial	statements.	The	procedures	selected	depend	on	the	auditor’s	judgment,	including	the	
assessment	of	the	risks	of	material	misstatement	of	the	Iinancial	statements,	whether	due	to	fraud	or	
error	in	making	those	risk	assessments,	the	auditor	considers	internal	control	relevant	to	the	Trust’s	
preparation	and	fair	presentation	of	the	Iinancial	statements	in	order	to	design	audit	procedures	that	
are	appropriate	in	the	circumstances.	An	audit	also	includes	evaluating	the	appropriateness	of	
accounting	policies	used	and	the	reasonableness	of	the	accounting	estimates	made	by	management,	as	
well	as	evaluating	the	overall	presentation	of	the	Iinancial	statements.	

We	believe	that	the	audit	evidence	we	have	obtained	is	sufIicient	and	appropriate	to	provide	a	basis	for	
our	audit	opinion.	

OPINION:	

In	our	opinion	and	to	the	best	of	our	information	and	according	to	the	explanations	given	to	us,	the	
balance	sheet	of	the	Trust	for	the	year	ended	March	31,	2016	and	Income	&	Expenditure	Account	for	
the	year	ending	on	that	date	are	prepared,	in	all	material	respects,	in	accordance	with	the	provisions	of	
the	Act,	and	give	a	true	&	fair	view	in	conformity	with,	

(	a	)	in	the	case	of	Balance	Sheet,	of	the	state	of	affairs	of	Janvikas	Trust	as	at	March	31,	2016	and	
(	b	)	in	the	case	of	the	Income	and	Expenditure	Account,	of	the	excess	of	Income	over		expenditure	for	
the	year	ended	on	that	date.	

REPORT	ON	OTHER		LEGAL	AND	REGULATORY	REQUIREMENTS:	

As	required	by	rule	19	of	the	Rules	framed	under	the	Act,	we	report	that:	
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1.	 The	accounts	are	maintained	regularly	and	in	accordance	with	the	provisions	of	the	Act	and	the	
Rules.	

2.	 Receipts	and	disbursements	are	properly	and	correctly	shown	in	the	accounts.	
3.	 The	Cash	Balance	and	Vouchers	in	the	Custody	of	the	Manager	on	the	date	of	audit	are	in	

agreement	with	accounts.	
4.	 Books,	Deeds,	Accounts,	Vouchers	and	other	documents	and	records	required	by	us	were	

produced	before	us.	
5.	 An	inventory,	certiIied	by	the	trustees,	of	the	movables	properties	of	the	Trust	has	been	

maintained.	
6.	 The	Manager/Trustee	appeared	before	us	and	furnished	the	necessary	information	required	by	

us.	
7.	 No	property	of	funds	of	the	Trust	was	applied	for	any	object	or	purpose	other	than	the	objects	

or	purposes	of	the	Trust.	
8.	 The	amount	outstanding	for	more	than	one	year	is	Rs.	NIL	and	the	amount	written	off	is	Rs.	

NIL.	
9.	 Tenders	were	invited	for		building	repairs		&	construction	as	the	expenditure	involved	is	more	

than	Rs.	5,000/-		
10.	No	money	of	the	public	Trust	has	been	invested	contrary	to	the	provisions	of	section	35.	
11.	No	alienation	of	immovable	property	has	been	made	contrary	to	the	provisions	of	section	36	of	

the	Act.	

FOR	H.RUSTOM	&	CO.	

CHARTERED	ACCOUNTANTS	

PLACE	:	

MISTRY	CHAMBERS,	
		HRD	Dalal	

KHANPUR	ROAD	,		
PROPRIETOR	

AHMEDABAD	–	380001	
MEMBERSHIP	NO.	31368	

DATE	:	25th	August,2016	
FIRM	REGN.	NO.	108908W 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Consolidated Receipts & Payments Statement for the year 2015-16: 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List of abbreviations  
BRC:	Block	Resource	Coordinator	
CBO:	Community	Based	Organisa4on		
CRC:	Cluster	Resource	Coordinator		
CSO:	Civil	Society	Organisa4ons		
HIDRC:	Human	and	Ins4tu4onal	Development	Resource	Centre	
IDPs:	Internally	Displaced	Persons	
MSNM:	Mahila	Samajik	Nyay	Manch,	Modasa	
MVM:	Mahila	Vikas	Mandal	
NGO:	Non-Governmental	Organisa4on		
PMVS:	Panchmahal	Mahila	Vikas	Sangathan	
PDS:	Public	Distribu4on	System	
PO:	People’s	Organisa4on		
PTR:	Pupil	Teacher	Ra4o	
RTE	Act:	Right	of	Children	to	Free	and	Compulsory	Educa4on	Act,	2009	
RTI:	Right	to	Informa4on	Act,	2005	
SMC:	School	Management	Commidee		
TLM:	Teaching	Learning	Material 
UFC:	Urban	Facilita4on	Centre	
UID:	Unique	Iden4ty	Number	issued	by	Unique	Iden4fica4on	Authority	of	India	
YFC:	Youth	Facilita4on	Centre 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